
!
T- age doue. TUere have been two fires 

since we arrived—two of the finest blocks 
in the city. The fire department is not 
extra good ; indeed, Listowel firemen are 
quite equal to the firemen here, if not 
better. They have Silsby engines, which 
are not worth their room. However, I 
understand that the city corporation have 
purchase»l a Ronald, of Brussels, engine, 
which is now on the way.
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LISTOWEL STANDARD WÉ

Standardm—Is published—

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

In time for the early malls, at the office, 

MARTIN’S BLOCK, MAIN 8T„ LISTOWEL,

A. St. Geoiige Hawkins.

£

Listowel ■iS
Minion.

SB
Miscellaneoua

SiTerms:
If paid strictly In advance,^00 per annum:;

ADVERTISING RATES.
First Insertion, per line....
Each subsequent Insertion..............................

< 'ontract advertisements Inserted at the lol- 
Ing rates:

lie said her hair 
she indignanttly exc 
he said he presumed so.

Mr. M. IT. Gault, M. P. for Montreal 
West, has determined not again to seek 

rliamentary honours, owing to impair- 
health and the pressure of business, 

rotes t has been received at the 
ice, signed by 
lators, praying that 

ter bill be dis-

was dyed, and when 
laimed ! “Tis false 1”

$ A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,
) Editor and PkopriLISTOWEL, ONTARIO, MAY 19, 1881E VOL. V.-NO. 19.

pa
edyear. 0 months. 8 months.

ECr.' -.ls : 1§ !:'i|
''Blncsscards, not exceeding» lines.*I per 
annum ; over 8 and under 12 lines.#.).

Advertisements of farms fur sale, cuttle 
est ray, and other small advert Isenivnls,*! for 
first month, and .Vie. per month thereafter.

Special notice*-, 10c. per line each Insertion. 
Anv special notice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary hem-tit of any Indi
vidual, company or society, to he considered 
an advertisement, and charged accordingly.

All advertisements measured by a sea It- <>l 
Nonpareil-12 lines to the Inch. Advertise
ments without specified directions will be In
serted till forbid. Instructions to change or 
discontinue an advertisement must he left at 
tin- office by noon on Monday, and the copy 
for changes must he handed In not later than 
lUn.ni. on Wednesday.

JOB PRINTING.

very unlikely that the Senate itself,which 
everything to say in the matter, 

would aigu its own death warrant. Your 
clesing remark about the governmental 
evolution through which Canada is now 
passing, is simply all moonshine. Four- 
fifths of the Canadians are satisfied with 
the present condition of things, and are- 
in no mood for tinkering at a constitu 
tion which is as nearly as possible adapt
ed to the well-being of all classes of the 
community. What 
by the mass is the c 
North-West and its 
the majority regard the present men in

Why the Praino is Treeless.
Mr. I* F. Ward gives in Tha Kansas 

City Review some reasons why the Wes
tern plains are destitute of 
Where the annual rainfall exceeds twen
ty-four inches the absence of forests is 
undoubtedly due to the repeated burn
ings which take place on the prairies 
from human agency. Where the annual 
rainfall is below twenty, or perhaps 
twenty-four inches, there can be no 
growth of forest 
cause of the absence of trees on the 
great plains. But this docs not prevent 
the existence in arid regions of certain 
specializ 'd types of arborescent vegeta
tion. The auge brush that covers the 
dreary wastes of the Rocky Mountain re- 

the Bitter

at enormous profits, though intrinsically 
worthless, and paid for with scrupulous 
punctuality ; while the counting-room of 
the newspaper is the jewing, cheapening 
tra»le of orders and pennies. It is made 
a point of honor to liquidate a grog bill, 
but not of dishonor to repudiate a 
printer's bill.

d Garden Work inHints for Farm an

Maxoei-s__ These roots are the best of
all roots for

10,000 ROLLSBANK OF HAMILTON. English Colonial Otfi
her of Canadian set____
the Deceased Wife's Sis 
allowed.

a num-
forests.cattle, sheep or pigs. They 

are healthy and nutritious,and with good 
management a very largo yield cart be 
produced. Every farmer who has cows 
or sheep should grow some, if only pn*p, 

less, for they may be pro- 
?e cents a bushel, and are

WALL PAPERCapitalSdbscribed, §1,000,000. 

Reserve Fund, - - 

DIRECTORS,

Why sutler from Indigestion and Dys
pepsia when Burdock Blood Bitters will 
positively cure those ailments? A trial 
bottle only costs 10 cents.

The steamer Polynesian was twenty 
days on her passage, having been detain
ed on the Atlantic as well as in the gulf 
by ice. There were 1,100 passenger 
board, most of whom will proceed to the 
North-West. x

All those painful and distressing dis
eases and. irregularities peculiar to the 
female séx may be promptly Yured by 
Burdock Blood Bittkrs. It regulates 
every organ to a healthy actionl 

The Rev. Jasper, the distinguished 
upholder of the theory that “de suKdj» 
move," thinks that his scientific critics 
would better remove the “mokes’’ from 

to “blow

$100,000.

acre or even 
ducetl for three 
very cheap at that.

Horses—While at hard work horses 
require more than usual care. The feed- 

Hfl | I * LJ L K! L D V 'ng should be liberal and the grooming
IVI II IM I III il IJ thoroughly done. A good currying and
lfllUIILIU.ll w* 1 brushing and nibbing down after a hard 

day's work relieves the muscles and rests
the animal greatly, gives him a relish gjon, the Laramie plains, 
and appetite for his food and makes Oeek valley, ami such vast areas of the 
him sluep comfortable, more especially West,while botanical writers characterize 
if a good, dry, soft bed is provided. | ji as littl • more than an over grown weed, 

Meadows and Pastures which have sutf i is to nil intents and purposes a tree,and 
*y be re- j often attains a great age. The region it 

ing the bare spots and j Occ_mj#Me even more arid than the 
them. A light contof'1 ^ca^Iauns, yet no tires occur and no for- 
dressing of wood ashes ; esta grow. In the nearly rainless areas 

or plaster, or of superphosphate of lime ; of Arizona, Southern Utah and New- 
would help the seed to take and restore Mexico, and stretching eastward into 
the gross. Poor meadows are far better Texas,the?e area number of arborescent
improved in this way and move quickly forms, the creosote bush (Larrea Mexi-
tlian by ploughing up and reseeding them, cana), the mesquit (Prosopis Juliflora) 

lambs, various acacias and mimosas, and one 
yucca (Y. Uevifolia), together with the 
"tree cactus ((Jereus giganteus). These 
grow satteied great distances "from 
each other and rarely form thickets or 
groves. Why no such characteristic 
species are found occupying the great, 
plains is not known, and it is probably a 

accident that none happen to exist, 
adopted boti to their temperatures an<l 
their arid condition. Did any such ex
ist, there teems no reason why they 
might not thrive ns well as tho 
brush furthur west or the mesqu 
the South-

TELEGRAPHIC SCIENCE.RECEIVED AT
President.

Vice-President.
desired 
of the

is actually 
levelopment

JOHN STUART, Ksq.,
JAS. TURNER, Esq.,
Hon. D. McINNES, Ksq.. K. GURNEY.Esq., 
D. MOORE,

and this is the true Invention of a New Transmitter and
Receiver. vast resources, and

Ksq., GEORGE ROACH, Esq., 
JOHN PROCTOR. ESQ. Buffalo, N. Y.,May 30—A special des

patch from Canton, U., says Mr. S.
Essick has invented and patent 
strument which bids fair to revolution
ize telegrnjSfiy. The primary invention 
is an automatic telegraphic transmitter, 
which in its appearance and operation 
resembles the modern type-writer. The 
Morse transmitter now in general use 

lires one impulse of the linger and 
on the single key ot the ins tru

th* anti 82 impulses are
required for the representation of the 20 FROM LISTOWEL TO WINNI- 
letters of the alphabet. The new Ivans PEG.
mitter requires, like the type-writer, but ____
one impulse for each letter ot the alpha- Winnipeg, April 27.
bet. The message may be “taken by Editor Standard,—We left Listowel,as
sound or paper when transmitted by the yOU are aware, on Wednesday, 19th April, 
new instrument, although the operator ; en route to the “promised land." We 
can send so fast that the ear cannot dis- arrived in Sarnia at six p. m., ami in an 
criminate between the sounds, and tuk- hour or so were hi the land of the free, 
ing by sound is impossible because ot After the customs officers had taken a 
the rapidity of the succession of the , sqiiint into our baggage,we left at 9 o'clock 
alphabetic sound, lo remedy this, or I for Chicago, where weavrived next morn- 

profit by this speed in transmis- j ing at eight. Our train not leaving till 
sion,a “receiver" has been invente l and j eleven, we took advantage of our spare 
patented by tile same gentleman , which j time,and strolled around to see the lions of 
takes the message at the destination, the city. By the time we had finished 
and writes it out in type writer style. our ramble, we came, to the conclusion
The inventions have been tested on the that they__the lion
wires of the Pittsburg. Fort Wayne A with straw. "
Chicago Railroad, and it is expected 
that one wire fitted with the new trans
mitter and receiver will do the work of 
three with the snstruments in present 
use, while the liability of error in trans
mission i< very materially lessened.
With the instruments now in use, tele
graphy will he much less dtficult to

necessary. Mr. JSeedi.r's farm consists of tl,i, tv.,Lx j ,th“" "»”• «'"V l1*™» »h° “>•
' Cum—Pasture is very late ami grass ncl.,.:. a,„j j, carried „„ „„ ., it.„tili, j„i„. operate a type writer can telegraph, 
will be sure to be deficient. .Some pro- He never puts inn plant or a ■ ■ .. . ■
vision should be made to meet this Ly d-op withont consulting his- book, 11.• i 

j planting some fodder crop for feed as ploughs aim reaps and tligs and sows ac-I
I soon as the short late grass is eaten off-! cording to the best authorities, and the

• fiats ami peas will he the best for early authorities e >~t more than the other farm-
Having rpntti'd n„d re-turn Ished my Photo- j ™*{ «mi»?. in in M». »"•*, ”fter ing impie,..sots .lu. A.........mo- the Ills--

graph Gallery, and having secured a \ early » unnuian corn planted as soon as vary i- complete the farm will lie a profit
possible will be the next. An acre of able iiivestment.But book tarminghivsd

First-Class A.rtist? each or these for 10 cows will carry them hacks. V pen one occasion, when it seem- this com»»,. .. ..
over the poor grass and give the pasture ed morally <• -rtain that the hay ought to The condition of fall wheat, of which a ol .f01' *aloo,,s’ wll're ""
a rest and time to recover for the fall. he cut, the hay hook could not I..- found, large acreage was sown, is not m re than l,:l<‘t,ie ni,>l"rtun,‘to liau' l" . - "\'T 1,n

Potatoes__Many farmers think that and before it was found it wa- too late, average,and the indications are far less -|x |°ur?'- ou*ng to an <i« 11- - m ■ «"" •'
OF PHOTOGRAPHS Le(l(1 tntops lir‘t, actually seel. But ami the hi y was ail spoiled. Mr. Beech- ’ than a fall crop. Want of snow «luring ' ' mues up the line. About noon ue

I this is not the truth. Potato.- • areswoll- «*r raises sçuu* of the be-a wheat crops to the winter has had an injurious effect, alUfcho J™“to Minn 'mol iT
plant, and the eyes are zthe c--umtiy, but the îmfàvôrhblo «I itt-u but the chief damage11ms been done by .V'.., ~ . *• ., •-i u i.*. i •

o.mpd,™ I biKl«.lhe»ame in every «raya» bud's upon ««-.■-U-rav.-n tl„- ,...t ol ,,1-0.1,10,, p it spring frost». wliii'li. pai-ticuluriy of tee. ; "V.!,"." ' "Ytorowo ,,,oV Mr ' Ilolton'th- plied by Broivn Bros., Toronto. 
GALLERIES, grape vines or trees. XX lien we make and it - market value after it is produced have been very prevalent. On light .. , .. ,« ,, , , ,

1 a cutting of a vine and plant it, we do has interfered considerably with its" sue- soils and well drained cl-iy the crops i j ' niaV" "l. , V 1111,1 '' " *'
[irecisely the same as when we make a «tens a- it « ommercial enterprise. His present a finer ami more healthy ap I Ul‘ lllec

' cutting of a potato aivi plant that, so special weakness is hogs. However, he pearan e than on mucky or undrained V! l,7 '
! that there is no difference in the value considers hogs the best game a farm pro- Lind. Early sown grain gives much 1

of large or small potatoes for planting, due. -. He buys the original pig tor ter promise than
so long n.» the small ones are ripe. : -SI. *", ami b eds him S4o worth <>t corn worms or insects have

are many state- alvl ', lls ,lim |or al,,,ut l *liH is tlle p. uvat. « . Perhaps five per ce
that ' °»ly croP •" vVOV niaK, s «my money _on. entire acreage will he ploughed up, cliief- 

the roads wood ashes. He lose-on the eofli, hut makc> $..5o, ly where land is insufficiently drained, or
and other -similar" sub,tmv-os will driv.i "" the hog. 11.-dm-, not mind this, be- j the prain ha, been sown too late.
itwav tliv potato Beetli*,. Tboio lira a|| '| t»»- he lira exi.... I, to make anything | Avery limited area of rye is grown.
mistakes. Nothing but Paris green or!;""""1- A"",»-, y way it turn, out, he ■ It is good on dry land,
some other strong poison will kill them. ! ’lc ol t,lfi •”» , The condition ot tho clover crop is de
and thev cannot lie driven nwav. Kvere ' whether ho gels the worth ol tom or not. ■ cidedly bad. Except on high and 
one who grow, potatoes should moke it a 11 " '"berries would be a . nmtortal.ie l„uls, it has suffered extensively from
business to kill every beetle that he can, .............ittherolnns would cat'turnips, but heaving by spring and winter frosts.
a, soon as he can anil as quick as he can. «• »nd hence tiled.ihculty. A large area will be ploughed up.
and that will grcatlv help to vxtermm 1 Mr: Beecher » meet harassing - Live stock of all kinds are ill lust-class 
ate these nests. " | dilhcultie., in ins (arming operation» condition, having stood the winter we|t

comes ot the close resemhlahcé of tho classes are free from diseases except 
different sort of seeds and plants to each horses, among whom “ pink eye" liaspre- 

Potatoes Have Damaged other. Two \Vais ago his farsight» dness vailed to a limited extent, as well ns »
Ireland. warned him that" there'was going to be disorder-causing paralysis on the hind

7" a scarcity of watermelons-, and there- quarter. Ewes have been unsually pro-
Sony was the «lay for Ireland when po- foie he put in a crop of twenty-seven pu,.. 

tatoes were introduced. Its cultivation , UC1VS 0| that fruit. But wlfen they! There was no lack of fodder «luring the 
brought the first downward step to that vtllue up they turned out to be pump- 1 winter, ami hay is not# selling in some k- 
once well cultivated land,which exported kins, mnl a dead loss was the conso-j cn|jtjes j-or g|(j per ton. 
wheat and. was full of the. richness.of the ' qUvllCv. Sometimes a portion of his i>|0u
land. The potatoes made Ireland lazy, in- crops goes into the ground the most .Ull|
fluenced the brain progress of its com- promising sweet potatoes, and come up ‘„lvs3 j|U8
mon people by making the latter excit- t|„. meanest cat rots—though I never ; bt- t]ie returns.
able an.l unstable from the want of solid . heard him express it just in that way. Night frosts and northerly wind'» have 
nourishment, ami lowered the whole sta- i \vi|,.n |„. bought his farm he found one retai-ded vegetati-)ii. Fruit trees have

ry hen s nest on the place. t,ec„ very little injured, and the pro-'
that was just the reason so Spvcts for blossom are good.

*6.^’ 80 many farmers failed ; they scattered There is enough wheat in farmers' 
if tin- their "inforces too much. < on centra ton J ),an<|3 for consumption, but no surplus, 

mil ties are Wils th.* idea. So he gat here 1 those eggs 1 Considerable quantities of hay have been
again the S; logether an.l put them all under one ,,ressed and shipped, and U

potato feeding. ! . ople who live experienced, old hen. Huit hen roosted ot oats moderately Luge,
potatoes may grow fat on them, may ovvl. t|1;lt contract night ami day for Not many fat cattle are left,

be able to maintain themselves on them, eleven weeks, under the personal super- remaining are mostly held for May
but cun never be endowed with that vision ot Mr. Beecher himself, but he liverv There is a fair supply of s
stability of living which is the first cou|d not ‘phase’ those eggs. Why? cattfe.
quality to keep up a national position. Because they were those infamous por- <i kx'ehai. Remarks : “Prospects are

---- ------------------------  ! celain tilings which are used by ingvni- gOCMp “Bees in general have wintered
‘nest well." “Theagricultural interests of this 

township(Elma) are in a prosperous con
dition." “ Farmers, realizinghigl 

" “Fi

power, who have attained so much in 
this direction with every confidence. It 
can safely he predicted that the country 
will endorse Sir John Macdonald's policy 
at the coming elections, and notwith
standing the hysterical state the Grit 

sa have worked themselves into on 
eve of the contest, Sir John Mac.lon- 

wer as long

LISTOWEL AGENCY. ed an in-
tment InWe have n flrst-clase Jobbingdepar 

connection—Wlinrfeilal».- and Gordon .presses, 
and the latest designs In printing matcrlal- 
eiittbllng us to execute nil descriptions or fob 
printing on slimiest notice, and lnstylesee- 
oml t«> no city office.

Our terms l«>r Job work, casual advertise
ments and spi elaf notices are cash. Contract 
sdvt-rllsemcnt.s unyable quarterly.

ntercet allowed on deposit.

II. II. O’REILLY, THE LARGEST STOCK IN-TOWN
AGENT.

the
aid will hold the veins of po 
as his health will permit.”

All the latest patterns In English and Cana
dian Wall Papers.J. W. SCOTT, Banker, eved from the past dry season mi 

novated by harrowi 
sowing seed upon
fine manure, or a

llhiid 
ment for eachQHVKCH DIRECTORY.

IHT CnritCII ( ANGLICAN)—Main St., 
K» \. «,. IS Taylor, Incumbent Morning 
Kcr\lev al II ; Evening service at 7.00 o clock. 
Suiidav school at 2.:tu p. n 

Knox Uiivih it.-Inkerman St., Rev. J. W. 
Ik-11, M A , I'nstor services at II a. in.-, and 
(i.:ni p.m. Sabbath s«-hool ui 2 80 p.m. (’ongie- 
giillonal pray r inevllng \\ <-dnes«lay evening 
hi 7 :lii. iSIbh- class Thursday evening at 7.80.

CXNADA MKTlh'Dlst I 'll V Ill'll. — Elina St , 
Rev. Hr. Kowii-r, Pastor. Services at in »f n. 
in., iiud 0.30 |i in. Sunday sc In ml at 2.3n n.m- 
PrayeT im i-ling Wi-ilnvsilny evening ut 7.:#).

Mil iiomsr Ei-iscoi-Ai. rufiteii.—Inker- 
man si., Rev A. ( «.(•per. Pastor, s.-rvli vs at 
I0.an u. m. and 0.80 p. m. Sabbath school
11’primitive MetHodiht riiL'ifCii —William 
St.. R-V. It. !.. lick ley, Pastor Services at 

la. m„ and n.80 p.m. Sabbat h school at 
in. Prayer meeting Tlnirsday evening

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873
Does a General Banking Bur’.ness-

Special attention given to collections 
modi-intv charge. I ul crest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

can bu drawn at any time.

In small or large amount 
nod endorsed notes on

SCOTT, 
d Proprtetoi

their own eyes before tr> ing 
the beans out of bis’n."FEOM 50. UP-

Thousands suffer untold miseries 
from Nervous .Weakness, Pain in the 
back, nrvl other distressing symptoms 
arising from disordered kidneys. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is the Sovereign re- 
medy. Trial bottles 10 cents.

A miller fell asleep in his mill and 
bent forward till his hair got caught in 
some machinery and was yanked out, 
ami of course it awakened him, and his 
first bewildered exclamation was, “Durn 
it wife, what's the matter now?"

also heavy stock of

Sheep__ Ewes havin
but not having the 
should be helped 
of bran; the limbs will get tho benefit 
as well as the ewes. This is especially 
needful for sheep and lambs that are in
tended for sale, 
castration ot the ram

g young 
best ot pasture, 

ith a pint or soWINDOW BLINDS.
idvanecd 
ion, on g< 
security.

Mom-v i 
al all iln 
collateral

Manager un Decking of lambs and 
lambs should be 

done while the lambs are quite young; 
they suffer less from it and run less risk 
of danger".

; Pius.—Store pigs should now have a
run at large in some wood lot or waste 

! field, where they can root»as they please 
and gain health and strength for the 

! feedin

them when at large than when shut up 
in pens. But some regular foo«l should 

1 he given to them or they \> 
the exercise alone makes

rat lier

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
EXPRESS WAGONS.

WILLOW and PALM BASKETS. 
WALKING STICKS

RUBBER BALLS, <fcC.

A common, and often fatal, disease is 
Jaundice. Regulate tho action of the 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bra- 

■K Blood

BANKING HOUSE

a. McDonald & co.,
roNUitEc.xTIONAl. ClIL'liClt.- Raglan St., 

Rev. W. I". < larkc, Pastor. Service* at II a 
m., and 0.80 p. in. Bible class ill 8 p. in. 
Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday evening

IHfft
al 0 ."'-I a.

were not “stufieil. 
There is too much enter 

prisé about the Chicago folks to allow of 
such a frau« 1. Leaving this rushing, bust
ling city behind us at eleven, ami after a 
l-un of about five hoi 
line, where the V. 
senal is situate«l on an islaml in the

Bitters, and tho worst case
i"or may be speedly cured.

Two hundred ami. sixty Russian Jews 
are on their way to tjiis country, - accom
panied by a number of Jewesses, 

wv came to Mo- ! mell fov the most part will 
Government Ar ! North-XVVst. while the

MAIN STREET. LISTOWEL. ONT.

JVC OJSTIEY TO ZLiOA-ISr 
oil appcovi-d notes, short or long dates. Sale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

*.n Lutheran fiiumii —Services 
tin-Town Hall evi-ry oilier Sunday, 

in. Ri-v. Dr AI. Soin nier. Pastor. 
Sunday school « v«-ry Sunday al 3 p. in. 

GERMAN I’.VAMil'.I.'i AI. « Ill ECU
-----St., Rev. * •. M. Grail",-. Pastor. Service
every other Sunday at 8 p. in. Sunday school 
every Sunday at 2 p in.

jy^UNTHLY I'ATTI.E FAIRS.

fallVEET OHE-A-E3.
g. Young pigs are much safer 
the common «liseuses incident

The
’.n Mr.B33Ch2r’s Farming aa Dascribid 

by Mark Twain.

Mark Twiin lias written of Mr. Beech
er's farm on the Hudson river as follows :

go t 
willa-*! sx'îMfiiîiMïïï

J. H. MICIIENER, M. D.

women
employment as domestic servants.

Mississippi river. They have been eiglt-
teen years at work oil these buildings,aml Erysipelas, scrofula. Salt Helium,
I am told that it will take ten more to Eruptions, and all diseases of the skin 
lini-li them. Th.-l ,.m|iioy uywiml» ul an.l blootl am promptly cure,I by Bur 

J 1 .^titiiianils at present.in the manufuctin-e • looi- Blon.l Bittcra. It purges all foul 
! of guns, ,-unnon. et.-. After wo lia, 1 par humor* Iront the system, imparting 
taken of refreshments here, we started strength and vigor at the sumo time.

NA I ’I y OS PEP A R T ME XT 
•y revitvcil on deposit In large 
Interest allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per- Annum.

Money remitted by draft to any part of 
Canada or the United Slates.

("olivet Ioiim attended
rva.kimiiblv

Ri.i Kit knce—Merchants Hank of Canada.
Office Hours from D it. in., lo 4 p. in.

A. MCDONALD

or small on hand. grow:
food

Main Street, Listowel.LlsTOXVEL— First Friday In each month. 
GfEt.vH — First Wednesday In caeh month. 
Ci.iKEdRD-TImrsda.x l-t fore the «iiu-lph fair. 
Tkviotdai.k — l-rliliiy h« tore the «luelph fair. 

HiclSToN Frliliiy tu-fore tlioi im-lph fair. 
WORTH— Saturday before Guelph.

AYTON — S:

PHOTOGRAPHSlo promptly ; terms

THE CROPS OF PERTH.

BEST STYLE OF THE ART- I s^4in,an«l although the road was very 
rough-.- we made the best of it, whirling | r,r,Wp. ol value ; Winnipeg to Portag. 
away the time.as best we could imtil one I prairie, 4 miles: to Brandon, 133; to 
afterthe other we turned in and went to Gladstone. 95 ; t«i Minneddea, 170 ; to 
sleep. Next mornlng we found ourselves Birtle, 21-'.: to Turtle Mountain» 195; 
at a small place called XX'aseea,-composed t«> Nelsonville. 7U : to Emerson. <>■) : to

il mi I ay before « ; ui-lpli.
MnoiiKK 11: i n - Monday before Gm-lph.
K t.o it a—The «lay hi-fon- « im-lpli.
New IlAMiivi-ii —First Tuesday In 

mont h.
Berlin - First Thursday In each month. 
Elmira-Second Monday In cavil, month. 
Waterloo- Second Tuesday In each month. 
Mount Fohkst- Third Wednesday in each

Galt- Wednesday after the second Tuesday.

The following table of distances willBureau of Industrie* Report.

The followin 
turalreturns ol 
just published, in regard to the crops of

The coudi

ftuSSrtun,.
g we find in the agi 
the Bureau of AgriculXluNKY Tu LOAN.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF
Fort Ellice, 230 ; to Fort Qu’apelle, 3fiU.

No more lnm«l aching from using steel 
pens, when Es ter Is rook's turned up point 
pens afford the most delightful reli 
Ask your stationer lor their Telegraphic, 

rude sup-

PB ! V A T E FU N DS TO LO A N.
I am prepared to execute age wi 

id the
crop. Want of snow during 
has had an injurious effect. 

V- i but the chief damage*lias been «lone by 
It eni-inir fi-nsts. which, n.-n-tieiilai-lv of late.

i.i »\V i:sT RATES OF IN EE REST.
The best privileges given fur paying ofTlpan*.

DING MAN A DARLING. 
Scott’s Blinking House, List

fTlRAX'EIJ.ERS’ (iVIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY, 
f MOUTH Eli N E XTENSION OK W. O. ,t II. RY ) 

Trains leave Listowel Station dally as under:
For Kino,-inline and Intermediate points— 

""Ixed. 7.10n.m.; press 1.52p.n).; Express

m - Express 
Mixed. ii.JO I

ALL DESCRIPTIONS ef.

In a style equal to the product Ions of the ! on stems of the Tecum-vh ami Choctaw. The t11. Over

BEST CITYMONEY TO LEND. A Methodist minister said to his 
y evening, ; congregation:—‘"1 hear that you say 
roa«l north, j am not much of a preacher; wed, 1 kn 

that if I could

lermnu,
Thtirsi la

ng to tin* washouts on the road north.
«••■'••■•I»' '* j |t js here where tin* celehratcl Fittshurg : o. „nd [ know that if I con 

that' ‘own Tat,'.' Tvi i A mills an- -itual.,1, wbivli aiy tirai 1 w-ml.ln't havu Imm

vet mi le their ah'- sa" to t“*‘ svoo,,<‘ largest in th.* world. ! t,i nr.vmh r«> <m*h u Im nf i.r 
; 1 . 1 ! These mills hâve a capacity of over A1’.1
*h‘ Cra 1 " , . ‘j. I bushels of wheat per dav,tui«l are furni

"I wi....... . l,™„ the limions falls
St. Anthony,which not only furnish po1 
for these mills alone,but for about twe 
othr-r flouring mills, not takii * 
sidération tho saw-mills, 
numerous. We did not 
this busy, but very mu«l«ly city,
(lay evening,at

8.11 p.m.-, 
Fur Pali

T?oR FîRST- CLASS COMPANIES
l1 nn Farm and Town property ; also 
vale funds at 0 per vent The borrower 
have privilege of paying oil" principal at any 
time- Conveyancing dune. Issuer nf Marriage 
Licenses# d-c.

AI»AM HUNT, < ominiw*ionc-r.
Tevlotdalc P. O

Iat o.29a, m.; Ex- particular ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COPYING. ENLARGING. AND 

F R A MING PICTUR ES.
-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-

Galléry In

press 1.08 p.m. ;

ulGit \ND TRUNK RAII.WAY.
OKOHOI.XN IIW AND LAKE ERIE DIVISION. 

Trains leave Listowel station dally ns under: 
no SOUTH.
Express, 1.06 p

to preach to such a lot of ignoramuses 
\ as you." Hie church folks regarded this 

as the serintuial oil on troubled waters
as you." The church folks regard 
as ,the scriptural oil on troubled,SïiîU!ïï£.,îœr,h °ffl”" ! Potato BKET,.Es_Ti,vra

nvnts going about to the eft 
limedust from

furnish-Residence, con. 12, Wallace-in ; Mixed. 

1 12p.m * Express,

Express,S.oOn in.;
I. |."i p. Ill

fiOl.NO Null 
xetl. » I.'» a.m.; Express,

TXINGMAN A DA HUNG.
1 *11 Its. Sol Idiors in the 11 
Offices, over Scot Vs Rank I

D B DlNOMAN.

falls of and calmed down.S. 3VE. SMITH.

taxing into con 
which are Very 
get away from 

•y mmi'iv city, till Mon- 
nine o'clock. We felt 

sure that we were going right through to 
Winnipeg this time, without any more 
stoppages : but no ; when we got as far 
as liallock. a small place south ol' St.
Vincent, we were detained for over seven 
hours. About noon we left this place,am I. 
inn few hours we reached St. Vincent 
filings looked pretty dreary here. The ,
track was five feet under water, and wv | Horses on Snow Shoes Stages began
hail to be transported by the steamer , to run regularly int«> the Yosemite 
Selkirk to Kmerebn, sailing over what . G Valley bv way of Milton, Cal. Sleds 
considered tlm finest farms in Manitoba, j drawn bv horses are used in travelling 
Emerson ha<I its share of the flood also, j over the snow. The animals are pro.-

vided with snow shoes, consisting of 
inches square and 
to which suitable

jyjoNEY TO L«>AM tilling lo Hi* Grave.
There lie goes again direct to a sa

loon and pours down another lioav 
draught of strong drink, not so much 
cause his appetite, demands it, hut for 
the artificial buoyancy it produces—the 
after effects of which leave him more 
miserable, than before; it is this dread
ful practice that is.daily sending thou- 

ids to their graves. A remedy for 
in the true friend of 

temperance—the best and purest of all 
medicine*—Electric Bitters. Sold by J. 
H. Michener at 30 cents.

E W A R R I V A L S !

SPRING STOCKBA Bins AT 0J PERCENT.
ng House,

ig money on Mortgage can 
have the same at 6) per vent/, interest to tie 
pah! at the end of each year, wit h the bent 
privileges ul paying apart or the whole loan 
un a month's notice

s wnnltn.1. !.. Hauling

BOOTS & SHOES!T.HCNNELL A GEARING.ATTuJtXKYS 
V -AT-LAW, Solicitors. Conveviiqeers. Ac 
Solicitors for Hank of Hamilton, offices— 

VA- McDonald's store, MalnHlicct
Apply to

all this is fourni» over Rny 
Listowel. R. MARTIN. KARGES BROS.,
w. 4®®^ sseIessb

,<luwel. Money to lend ou (olns the c-orporntlon of the town of
at low rates. ton, afford Ing all the advantages

growing town.

Having purchased largely for this season's 
trade, we art- now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Listowel and vicinity with nil 
rlasses of Boots A- .Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

Coiiveyni.ecr. 
Vain street L 
farm security

Palmers- 
of that

11. MICHENER, M. I)., PJ1Y-
neon and Aero 
ext «loor toTh

Apply to
Office ! u- MARTIN.

kt'ks? oScv : i no
1 acres elcarvd, frame barn -1.0x60 and a good 
i Dwelling House, and bearing orchard. For 
j further particulars apply to

Main st.

Mt'IAN Sn uirheur.

tughing began about the 1st of April, 
seeding about the Lilli. Fair pro- 

been made with both at vlate

iduuce, upp. the southern part of the town being pretty |
banly floode«l. The country from Emer j blocks About thirteen 
son to Winnipeg is very marshy, atvl was one inch in thickness, 
badly Hooded with water. We arrived at attachments are fixc«l on the upper side 
Winnipeg at half-past eight-o'clock Wed-J for the purpose of securing the foot, 
nvsilay night, all feeling completely tired The horses readily■ learn to nvmipulate 
out. and gln«l that our journey was at an 1 th -se appaienty clumsy appendages and 
en«l for a time. I’lie first thing that took make excellent progress over the snow.
our attention in Winnipeg was the mud. __San Francisco Chronicle.
Our boots were nearly drawn off coining 
down from the station. The lire sent 

Dilation of the city is about 
* boom in real estate has subside'l cou- 

siderablv. but there are any number of 
sales going on. The amount of building 
is something to be wondered at. In every 
part of the city buildings are being 
rushed up as quickly as possible. All the 
material, siieh as lumber, lath, shingles, 
brick, etc... lias to be brought from tin- 
south. Some of it. and indeed the

jioa W»- iikvci-:, siTkïkon

Dental surgi mis office over Dr. M libell
er's store, Main street, I.lstowel Teeth ex
tracted without pain 
ox hie gas

IN ORDERED WORK !
R. MARTIN. is, ns we employ only 

and use the very best

we defy competition, 
the lowest. Give us a

None can surp 
first-class work 
material. '

In NKWED W 
Our prices areas 1

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
KARGES BROS.

tusof the nation. It is a wonder that : 
people fed for one century on potatoes 
could still show so much hardint 
much purpose, so much firmness; 
means taken to show these qti 
not always well chosen, that is 
fault of

rof nltrous- Listowel P. O.

OMMERi I.U. HUTEL. MAIN ST., ■*«-,
Llstowi I . The uiiderslgiu-il having A'l 

seil this Unti l fur a tcrmjni vv-irs. Invites 
the i>ntron«gt‘of the publie Tin-bar will he 
constant ly supplied wit h t in- lu st l Iquors am! 
cigars. Excellent necominodnllon fm-guests. | 
Special attention will be given to farmer*’
Dado Good stabling and driving sheds, and 

e host lev can always he relied ; 
lodernte.

JAS. STEWART. !

(J iNEY TO LOAN.
14 Beware of Them.a 1 Mi A good article that has achieved suc

cess. and attained a worldwide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful 
results, is always imitated. Such is tho 

with Dr. King's New Discovery for

ie reserve
P°i
l’h.AT 6 PER CENT. yy E. BINNING,

and those
nil attcntlv 
up'in. Chm BUILDER «Si CONTRACTOR,rge* very n

Consumption, Coughs an«l colds. Al- 
rea«ly unprincipled parties are en«lea- 

ing to delii'le an unsuspecting p . 
by offering imitations of this most for
tunate discovery. Do not be deceived, 
but insist on having the true remedy, 
and no other. Trial bottles free at Mich- 
ener's Drug Store. Large sizefl'OO.

A man from Cine 
to a conn 
auctioneer

FRM AND TOWN PROPERTYi MERIVAN IIUTEL WALLACE ST.
Llsiowel, J W. KRFUGER, Proprietor.

Uinter ifie new luniiugeiiu-nt tbih bouse will tie i 
kept in Hist i lnss style throughout Excellent 
necommotetion for guest*. Bur supplied with the 
best liquors find cienrs. Good etui ling, etc i 
Prime lager u specialtv.

LISTOWEL.
ous ami fraudulent farmers as

____ eggs.’ Dut perhaps
An exceange calls attention to the fact disastrous experience was the time he 

that there are two old fashioned fruits j tried to raise an immense crop of dried 
which arc shamefully neglected m these apples. He planted » ,•>< • worth, but

and the red cur | never one ol them sprouted, lie has
been able to understand to this 

pictures and as j day wlrut was the matter with those 
healthy as they are hand- apples.

some. The cherry pie which ou i moth-I Mr. Beecuer s farm is nota triumph, 
ers made was the very ideal of èxcellenc** R would be easier on him if he -worked
between crusts, and the sauces which it on shares with some one, but he can- . York Mav 14 A Canadian writes
they piwlueed iron, a cherry teji. were ; «0‘ Bm ^btey who ■- «Birng = = =>"'« (n^  ̂... .rUCe in

which a well ordered stomach welcomed bound to succeed. He was a xery in- *raUC* ■ irtic!e savin-'As to the
^^^tthkriSèhS! pWUndtnflmchinK J32 upon j appointment and qi.imcation^f ftera- 
rv t n ,knit 'metn hé currant Li- ag.icultutal difflcnltiea ha, had it- tor», you are not misinformed, but «hen 
l.mhe, : As soon a. grown, before they e»ct at teu «ml he is fast rising, from you^«ote^'.Viîî“»tîorê" 
hnd begun to ripen, they mode excellent influence tu poverty. | st^di|v „„ining etrength, you l.ave been
sauce and pies, and from that time on -t:------—-------- r—t mialéd, Th« Ha,licol or Clrit party in
u"lil they came to perfect malur.ty, anil : what a Newspaper Does for ' Canada are in a hopeless minority, botli
were ht to be converted into the hne.t i Nothinc linthecoiintryandinthepresentPar'ia-
jellies that were found among the house , ment winch, however, is not in its last
wile s winter supplies .they were always Tlie lollowing article should be read day». But no fanadian, excepting the 
ready to contribute a tempting dish to ^ pondered weii by every man who ! fanatical Grit, believes otherwise than 
the table. But the II, came to sting [ 1 newspaper without paying for that the poiicv of the. present Uoveru-
fruit and the worm to gnaw foliage. I he >h «« ’ ment will be fullv endorsed at me polls,
cherry trees were broken down, or went ' u- my observation enables I The agitation for the abolilion of the
to decay, and the old rows of currant * ^ state as a litiît that publishers of Senate emanated from the brain of Mr. 
bushes disappeared. I hen came the ,e; , ” more po^u- rewarded : Gordon Brown, editor of the Toronto
duet,ve tree agent with his books Stull , ” ‘ ^ other class of men m the (;W,r, whose predecessor r-ml brother,
ed with pictures ol eh ernesb. g a. pump- | “ , »h, invest an ammlnt of the late lion. George Brown, some time
km, and of nondestructive currant ™ tlmugilt. They are ! Prime Minister of old Cana,la-for tony
bushes, and sickly plants, representing , , , ,, more service for less pay. 0i3.1t home,I believe—was just
these-.mproved vanettes, took the place =„‘,tand more spCng:„g and dead-head ly-0pposod to the alteration of tho pre- 
of the old standaids, that had proved to a ^ ,jrlegnd mori, people sent constitution as the present editor
their excellence by year, of acceptable ‘ . , f rewarj tl‘lan „„„ j, in hU advocacy of the abolition of
semce. In a«od between flies and „„ „iher clsss. ‘ tha- ho.lv. The Toronto Olcbe is the
worms and the tree agents the old Tlley credit wider and longer, get leading Grit organ of the country, an.l 
fashioned currant bushes ami cherry oftener cheated, suffer more pecuniary whatever is written in Us columns is 
trees have in too many cases gone, tothe j alld are 0ftener the victims of mis- swallowed without a grimace and accept 
wall or under the «all. and aie seen no | . cd(, confidence than any other call- ed as gospel by the small fry journalists
more.. ' . §_ , P__ ^,   , jng in the community. People pay a prim of tile radical press, the ambitious Grit

! ter's bill more reluctantly than any other, farmers, who love to call themselves 
be groxvn witnas ITRie ' »8 It goes harder with them to expend a “Reformers, " an.l petty politicians of
old-style red one that is any better , and , dol]ar on n valuable newspaper than ten that ilk in the villages and counties of 
certain!) there is not and neeu not be j ^ a neeqless gew gBWi vet everybody Ontario, the only province of the Domin- 
—ythmjçm the shape of currants which ; ^ ^ him9elf Jf th® ecfitor'« pen and ion that they, a* a party, have any politi 
are an improvement upon those^ that j the printer’s ink. How many profes- cat weight in worth speaking of. Among 
grew about the garden and upon the ^ sional antl political reputations an.l tor- the cultured class and the really liberal
bankings fifty )ears ago._____  tunes have been made and sustained minded portion of Canadians, the appel-

- F-.OWKO POT. U„. round of ; by Uj. ^.^ho^gh «"ÿ-adjg- tel». 
one halDrf the’’water potned o -er the towns and cities have been brought into ha, consequently Cromo regarded as a

EBSEËS5! ^-«LSyseyt-s1 bïsssss ;; 7;:-,.:!=
?rirSixir:”»ns,"îrs=

ai.« e^sssLiMSiis ssussss-rsvca
Are voua maityr to headache? Suffer e red more than a miserable pittance for A meiica Act, and it is a question, though 

no lon-'er X remedy is found in Bur- Lit.- mighty services ? The b: zaars of self-government in local affairs has been 
dock Blood Bitter» ' It regulates the fashion and the haunt, of appetite and conceded, whether the Imperial Parlie- 
Bowel, eleauses the system, allavs nerv dissipation are thronged with an eager meut would sanction, 1er Imperial rea- 
one*teitaMon'antl restores health and crowd, bearing gold in their palms, and son, which are obvious a further step to 
vigoh Sample bottle 10 cents. the commodities there vended are sold wards democracy. Furthermore it is

Neglected Fruits. Mr; Beecher's most

comes I'vonis Minneapolis ; so that it is no 
small item to build h

Contracts taken for all classes of buildings. 
Flans and 
mate* farn

li prices 
turning

THE BEST OF
clflcatlone prepared, und cstl-

8HOP—Part of Milne’s Factory.

for everything, 
their attention chiefly to live stock.

iriners are ere. Brick is $L> 
per thousand ; but it will come down to 
about #2i i us" soon
manufacture it here. Low grades of luin 
her-cost #30 pei thousand, and #su for 
the best. < ,'a#penters get from #2 to #3 
[i--r day : iilftsterers from #3 to #1 -. brick 

'layers about the same ; laborers from at ten per cent, advance, when they 
to Rents are very high. A house became aware "that he had rented the
that could be got for eight dollars in Lis- building for a year, urnl that no seats 
towel, coul« l not be got for less than forty could begot witlnut applying to him. 
dollars lieie. Quite a number of raech- \ meeting of the congregation wes held 
unies are keeping bachelor's hall, which j mul a plan was decided upon. Seats were 
costs about #3 per week. Good board can quietly purchased until a little more 
not be got for less than a dollar per day. 1 than ha If of them were taken. The 
Meat has risen to such an extent as to be I u la tor then found that lie Invl 
beyond reach of poor people, being from'] seats on his hands, an«l it would 
31 le. to 4<)e. perlb. Potatoes are per an am.

Butter 30c. per lb.: Wood #1“ keep peopl 
Building material is very | offered to s

ig to the prescrit look
time before it will do 

ng very

FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENTI ) P. ( A Ml’BELL, LICENSED Al'V- '
XJ. Homer for the (.'«unity of Perth. Sales I 
of 11II klmls comineted on reawmiihle terms 1 
Order* left at the standard office will 1 
receive prompt attention.

rplIOMAS K. IIW. AVVTIONEEH 
X for Vounlv of Perth, also the Township* 
of Grey and lluwivk. in Hie County of Huron. 
Sale* ntteqded on reasonable terms. Orders 
I, li »i the standard ,office, promptly »* 
tended to Money to loan.

days—the red cherry 
milt. When grown to

-ago recently went 
li where they were 

bought

a* they commence t«)
rant. When grown to"perfection both of 
these are as handsome ns 
luscious and healtl

try churc 
ing them, and 

seat in the building. They.thought 
a religioMs crank until lie offered t 
at ten per cent, advance, 
became aware that he hac 
building for a 
could l*o got 
A meeting of the congre;

decided u

PROGRESSIVE CANADAAnn a week in your own town $5Outfit
000 Ital not required- We will furnish 

you everything. Many are making 
fortunes. Ladles make as much ns men, ami 
boys ami girls make great pay Reader, if 
you want a business at which you can make 
great pay nil the time you work, write ior 
particulars to H. Hallet A Co., Port I and, Me

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED. himLetter of nCanadian In the New York

off"-red to sell

Telegraph 
Listowel.

S. JVC. SNÆITZET-

Office, Main St.Office—Montreal

miluMAS. FVLLARTON. XEWRY

GOLD, liSHlSii
fll'VNTV III- l’ERTII.—THE WAIT Xro™-.“'ll^,a«JiLl%vmaTn to"]pi'vor”?'
V DEN Will tie In attendance at the Clerk's We want many men. women, boys and girls 
Office on the first mul third Tuesdny In each | to work for us right In their own localities- 
month, from 10 to 8 o'clock Thu Clerk will ; Any one can do the work properly from the 
tie In attendance nt Ills office on Tuesday and first start The business will pay more than 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock, ten times ordinary wages- Expensive out- 
The Treasurer will b- In attendance nt lits fit furnished free No one who engages falls 
office on Tuesday. Wetlnesdny, Thursday, to make money rapidly. You can devote 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during your whole time to the work, or only your 
same hours. spare moments. Full Information and all

WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk. 1 that Is needed sent free. AddressSTi 
County Clerk's office. Stratford. Co., Portland, Maine

J THE PUBLIC.T
Having leased Mr. Jas. Green's tie spec - 

half the 
require

îy of policemen every Sunday to 
ueoule from occupying them. He 

st,t ien at

BLACKSMITH SHOP
fill

material is very j offer
for a term of years, I am prepared to do all 
kinds of bushel ; 

to #12 per coït 1. 
scarce, and will he 
down : an«l aceordii 
out. it will he some

The Assiniboine river i< risi 
fast, and if there is no 'change 
better, things threaten to become serious.
There is,no connection by tail between 
here and Brandon, the track being 
water, so you may have some idea of the 
ct-owdqd state of the city. People have 
been here for a week unable to get away.
The steamers running on the Assiniboine 
are crowded with passengers 
The Old Fort Garry is being 
least the best part of it. Th 
ing some of the sheds into 
post where poor Scott was shot has been 
taken tip. It is to he regretted that such 
old landmarks,and especially a place like 
Fort Garry, with which every one who has 
rend anything of Canadian history is well 
acquainted, should be torn down just for 
the sake of making money out of it. Some 
very fine buildings will be erected in the 
city this 9ummer.nmong which will be the 
Pacific hotel, which is to cost somewhere 
in the'neighborhood of #500,U0H, and the 
station, which "bids fair to eclipse the 
Union in Toronto, besides any number of 
business blocks and private dwell!
< in Friday afternoon we put up our camp 
near the Fort, and find things very com
fortable. We have lots of room and 
take things in the free an«l easy style.
All the party have had good health so far, 
with.the exception of a few headaches, 
etc., and all are blessed with fearful ap
petites. There are quite a number of woman w
Listowel people in the city. Mr. F. E. tant relative
Gibbs is in the real estate business, and around
Mr. E. B. Sutherland is hard at work, and -Come. come. 1 f
has quite a number of contract* on hand, must give a reason for this. ‘A reason! 
As I write,the Red river is still rising,and exclaimed the widow, between her sobs, 
the lower part of the city along the river -It is very easy for you to demand a
is badly flooded, and the Louise bridge is I reasdh: but boo-Hoo-oo !—if they don t
said to be in danger. Unless the water j find his bodyl#can never get married 
subsides there will be considerable dam- again!'

liseount,sell offatco
the water goes j but there were no takers, and the smart 

1 "hicago man -went back home convinced 
that the Lord wasn’t on his <i«le.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING,

ns well ns getting up
Laid on Hie Shelf.ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK.

guaranteed. Particular atten
tion paid to

Mr. Tho*. Clay Ion, Shelburne, Ont., 
writes: “I have been suffering with a 

ars, and 
nit sue-

W A T K I X S,
CONVEYANCER, Ac., 

DRAYTON,
Deeds, Mortgages, Ix-nses, Ac.. Ac., 
nsonable rates Money 10 Loan.

W” satisfactionX NEW PREMISES !1 lutne back for the past thirty yea 
trteil everything I heard of with* 
cess. Not long » go 1 was persuaded to 

bs Oil. I purchased a bottle, 
and-* strange to say, before I used it all, 
1 was perfectly cured. I can confidently 
recommend it any one afflicted. N<> 

speak too highly of its merits. 
Mr. W. E. Weeekley, uls«S of Shelbourne, 
thus mentions a matter of his experience: 
“I have been a sufferer with rheumatism 
for.years. 1 was laid up with a severe 
attack a short time ago. ami I can truly 
say that St Jacobs Oil •• produced the 
quickest relief that I ever experienced. 
I cheerfully recommend it to every stiff-

under

drawn n HORSESHOEING.WM. McKEEVER, use St. Saco
WAGON SHOP IN CONNECTION,tAKBLE WORKS !M Hus pleasure In announcing that lie tins fitlc* and freight, 

torn down,at 
ey are turn- 
hotels. The

as strong-managed by Simon Squires.

MITCHELL & SMITH. First-Class Butcher Stall PETER BENDER.
D.-nk-r 1,1Am-rlcm „„d Foreign Marble. |n Brlrk on we.l »lde orw.ll.c

Granite Monuments, English A Amen- street, opposite the old stand, where the 
can Grave Stone*. . , o

Tabletops ManU-^ptocw^FIreGratee,window CllOICeSt MeatS Ol the oGaSOf

times, and at moderato

IS.Listowel, April t, 1882.

j^OTIUNG LIKE LEATHER
when well put together, bysite Commercial hotel. MainStand op|*»8 

street, Listowel- 
w MITCH ILL.

be hnd nt
I J. P. NEWMAN.A smith. them back. There is no che 

be grown with as little trou
that can-

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !JMVERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS. To be convinced of that, call and see-J. F 
Newman’s

SFLEUJDID STOCK

A French paper says : ‘Several days 
ago on the Norman coast, a brother was 
drowned. Up to this'time his body has 
not been recovered. Every morning the 
young and disconsolate widow ot tho 
drowned man comes and seats herself by 
the beach, questioning the unreplying 
ocean with eyes red with weeping. It is 
in vain that her friends seek to dissuade 
her from this painful practice. ‘No,’ 
say* she; ‘the sea ha* taken him from 

ml«1 the sea must bring him back to 
They began to fear at last that the 

mild lose her reason, un«l a dis- 
was appointe.! to bring her 

to thoughts of resignation, 
lenrietta.' said he, ‘you

to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

R. & W. WOODS, Will not be Undersold.
WM. McKEEVER.

I
BOOTS & SHOES.having purchased the Livery and Hark busi

ness from Jas. Felton, wish to Inform the pub- j 
11c that they arc prepared to supply Listowel. 1881

Part of which hasjust arrived,and more vom

it igs of Every Kind 011 Shortest Notice,
and at Reoeonable Kale*.

rpiIE BEST VALUE IN
1 STAPLE GROCERIES! DATES F STY LES and LOWEST PRICES.

He would direct special attention to hisThey will also run

JV BUTS AND HACK, jAg ARMSTRONG’S
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses nt all hours.

1 street, opposite Town Hali

CUSTOM WORK. 

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.next to McDonald's Bank, Main St.
SPECIAL VALUïTIN TEAS.

Large stock of
, CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE

Will be sold very cheap for one month.
Buckwheat

Noi^STABLRS— Mil 
Listowel. Having Just received sets of latest styles of 

American Lasts, he can guarantee a new Boot 
as easy ns an old Shoe, and fit like an old 
slocking.

REPARING Promptly attended to. A Llb- 

ral discount for Cash.

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE I

MILL AXD WELLINGTON STREET 
Terms to suit buyers.
10.

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal, E 
lour. *0.. constantly on hand 
Farmers, 1 ring your Itntter and 

1 dried meat this way. Highest mar 
1 allowed In exchange fer goods.

Eggs, and 
-kel price J. P. NEWMAN.GEORGE DRAPER

30



COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.The young men of the 12th con. have 
re organized the “Clipper” baseball club, 
and a friendly match will be 
tween the members on the 
The day’s sport will be drawn to a close by 
a supper and dance,in which the mem
bers ot the club ami their friends will par
ticipate.

manufacture, and develop the nation’s 
wealth, and how Free Trade, under the 
given conditions, can, and does serious
ly, check and injure these. Cities, towns, 
and villages are no less the natural pro
duct of increased population than a cer
tain class of manufactures are the out
come ot the clustering together of the 
people. The process of town-growth is 
very simple. Here and there a black
smith will come and put up a smithy, 
and the farmers comi 
round about, it occurs 
prising person that it would be a good 
place to build a store. Thi,s is the nuc
leus of a village. For the one store is 
no sooner built than the second is in con
templation. Then the salesmen must 
have houses, and so must the carpen
ters who build the stores and the houses; 
and so the accumulation takes place till 

with a

submit to a temporary physic are not the authorities in the search for the ass- 
many, nor, indeed, very wise. I shall, \ assinsmanifested at first, 
therefore, glance ahead to a period when 
Protection shall have been employed a 
sufficient time to encourage capital into 
all the branches of manufacturing pos
sible or needful in the young and pro- 

d State. I say at this period the 
against taxation 

sen generally stilled. The pe 
who asked me to ‘justify this tax’ will 
have found events pleading, ‘trumpet- 
ton gued,’ in full justification. There 
will be little left of 
tax, except upon the Statute books.

But the incredulous one asks, ‘How 
has this come to pass ? We have either 
to import certain articles or tç buy them 
of the home manufacturer, 
latter will sell us nearly up to the for
eign price plus the duty, ns he dares.’
This is the point 1 deny. Where mono
poly does not exist, trade always goes on 
regulating itself, till, settling upon a 
correct basis, it accords to every com
modity its proper standard value. Noth
ing is more impossible under Protection 
than monopoly, for the protection of the 
State is afforded to the capital, ami the 
form of the enterprise rather than to the 
individual. Let me illustrate by ex
ample : *A establishes u sugar reti 
as soon as the protective tariff has 
proclaimed. He makes money * 
over fist,” in the current slang, by sell
ing his sugar only a “shade” lower than 
the imported article. B has half a mil
lion dollars to invest, and he says : ‘A is

will be required, the expenditure will 
exceed $4.98 per head of the 

population,or a gross increment of $430,- 
000, and that in spite of the greatly 
increased expenditure upon public 
works, the Indians of the Northwest, 
the enlarged territory and increased 
population. The present Government 
has exercised a close economy in its 
financial administration ; it has 
eideradly reduced the controllable expen
diture, taking a fair basis of 
comparison between the conditions un 
der which the different

DOMINION FINANCES.
DAIRY MARKETS.d be- 

instiMontreal Onset le.
Sir Richard Cartwright did not do a 

prudent thing when by his amendment 
on Saturday hist 1m invited a contrast of 
the financial administration of the pre
sent Government with that of their pre- 

If there is any part of their 
general policy to which the Conservative 
Ministry can jioint with justifiable pride 
and vindicate with satisfaction to every 
fair-minded man, it is the management of 
the finances, and we can only account for 
the challenge of the Opposition on this 
question by the old adage that “fools 
rush in where angels fear to tread.” Be
fore examining in some detail the record 
of expenditure under the present and the 
late Ministrie.-, it is necessary to point 
out the fallacy of the method of com
parison which the Liberals seek to apply. 
.>ir Richard Cartwright in his amendment

THE ASSASSINS- CAR ROUND.

1-ÙXC8 farm dairy at So to lOjv. Butter—luo 
packages sold at 24c to 27c.

I.Divlun, .May 15.—The first cheese market of 
t he season was held here Saturday aiieruoon. 
The organization of Mie associât ion was oiiv 
cdb.vlhoeluctlr.il of Mr John Whouten, 
London township, as president ; Mr Uugulii 
l.ettcii, of Caradoc, as vice-president, andJ. 
A. Neills, of London, as secretary.

üü Duaux, May 15__The police have dis
covered that the car in which the murd- 

aped was hired by a stranger 
from a stable in the southern part of the 
city, and returned about 8 O'clock on the 
evening of the murder. They hope to 
trace the driver. The assassins dispers
ed when the car returned to the stable, 
on the night of the murder. The police 
suspects who the driver is, and have hiiti 
under surveillance. He may be arrested 
but the detectives have no chance of 
bringing home his guilt unless an 
er comes forward. Persons who 
ed the assassins flight have been shown 

but

erers esc

cry of discontent 
have berHi

L1STÛWEL STANDARD. e Rev. Mr. Graliam,ofTrinity Church, 
•apidly winning the good opinion of all 

who have the pleasure of listening 1 
excellent discourses which he deliv

will Thdecessors.
b iFRIDAY, MAY 19,1882.

ng there from 
to some enter- tlm congregation of the above church. 

Mr.Grahanijis a very scholarly gentleman, 
of pleasing address, and his parishioners 
are beginning to think the ‘world and all" 
of him—Com.

LI8T< )WEL MARK
MRjMrttli, 1882.

Wheat, fall, Treadwell, per bush., 1 25 to 1 
1< U 'Wheat,

NORTH PERTH.

We would again remind the officers 
of the local Conservative Associations in 
the Riding of the meetings to be held in 
their respective municipalities on Mon
day next, at the hour of one o'clock, for 
the purpose of appointing delegates to 
attend the Convention at Stratford r.n 
the 26th. We tiust that steps are being 
taken to have as large meetings as pos
sible. As it may not be fully under
stood, wo might repeat that each muni- 
pality is expected to send six delegates, 

from each polling division, where 
there are six divisions in the munici* 
pality, and in no case more than two 
delegates from ony one division.

the complained-otAdministrations
assumed office, and in no aspect does it 
appear to better advantage than] in the 
contrast of expenditure with that of its

ÎS.

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal, “ cwt-,
< 'ornmvul. “
Butter, per lb„
Eggs, 14 doz..

inform-
witness- :::: II

i II
Bu

predecessors. STRATFORD.
One of the attractions ot the 24th in 

Stratford will be the Oddfellows'Concert, 
for which some first-class talent is en
gaged.

Mr. C. J. Macgregor, M. A., Head Mas
ter Stratford High .School, is a candidate 
for tin1 office ot School Inspector for 
South Perth.

Mr. II. Bruce Gordon and Mr. C'lms. J.

where

t the the car, horse, and suspected driver, 
there evidence as to his identity is 
dieting and unsatisfactory.PROTECTION AND FREE TRADE

there is a full flown village, - 
office, and gradually a little 
beyond being, in a manufacturing sense, 
an unimportant town, under the 
ditions I have pointed out. it rarely 
become. There always will be, must be, 
in the centre of fertile farming districts, 
supplying points where the 'n 
buy the necessities of life ; but there 
will not always be in those towns, there 
rarely will be, the manufactories—ex
cept to a limited extent, and these the 
least important—from which the merch
ant can obtain the articles for his ware- 
rooms. In other words, such a city is 
Dnlv an intermediate station between 
the farmer and the foreign manufactur
er, where the country’s wealth of raw amassing a fortune by making sugar, yet
material passes through only, hut does he is not able to supply all the market ;
not remain. The meat and the hides, so I shall also establish a sugar refinery.'
and the fleeces of wool—the beeves and Then if these two continue in their good
the horses, the surplus com and grains luck, a third capitalist starts a refinery,
of every kind, the deals and the hearth, Thus a wholesome competition is es tab-
all pass through on their way^J^tfie lwhed ; Greek has met Greek ; one cuts 
foreign market, where they are needed into the other and down comes ‘mono 
for the maintenance and the occupation poly and sugar to its absolute standard
of the foreign labourer. It is true there value. Then the sugar made at home is
are a tew exceptions to this rule, these sold as cheap as the sugar made, anil
being formed generally under certain sold abroad, and for this reason none of
geographical conditions, such for ex- the foreign article is imported, and tax occupa
ample os at points to which freights from exists only upon paper ; while the coun their s
the foreign market are high, and routes try is enriched to the extent of the to the
difficult and tedious. Under such ci r- value of the refining companies’property, those who might vote 
cumstanes the moderate capitalist is en- and thousands of workmen who other- son *. amendment, tne
courage.1 to invest in manufacture. But wise would have been obliged to go should bo Sir John Macdonald, followed
clearly the capitalist must ie protected, abroad for a livelihood, obtain it at by the other Ministers. TheJaugh went
it not statutably, then geographically or home. What is true of sugar manufac- through the chamber. I he Pieuner had CANADIAN NEWS.
otherwise. tore is true of cotton, woolen, iron, wood resolved to vote for the compromise he ____

But it mav be objected—Then since and the hundred contingent manufac- had the . day^before ottered. With that There is a favorable report regarding
the inadequacy of "capital s the orig- turcs. spirit of fair play that distinguishes him, the peach Crop at Grimsby,
inal cause of this state of affairs, But still some one is found to say, he refused to take any advantage of his . . . ... f
the cure must be, not in protection ‘This is all we 1 upon paper ; but will opponents. What they wan ed they jhe Til^e of
by the State, but by adeqmcy of capi- not one set of manufacturers adopt a could have if it was possible, notxrth* Danville,I .Q.,was destroyed by fare Mon.
tal, by putting home dtllar against tariff of rates, aqd not sell their articles standmg the cavalier treatment to which day morning. ' Fall.w^at, per bush., .
foreign dollar. One dollar is as powerful below that ?’ Will «Thomas Jon-s, I an- he had been exposed by his captious on- Hanlan and \\ allace Ross will row at ggrIn,
as another, and there should be no swer, keep half a million dollars’ worth ponents. He refused to take a mean ad- \\ innipeg, July 3rd, for the champion- ltlu-iUy,>.r bush.,

as, detached and alone, look State interference.' Let is examine of goods upon his shelves that he cannot vantage, and they got their own wav. ship of the world. " “
repugnant, but which viewed in relation this proposition by supposing that in a sell at a profit of forty per cent, owing they showed their colours. It was not ,\ monster < Onservative picnic will be Huy,' per ton,
to the whole might be the ‘magic round- town in the foreign State_say Hartford to his rivals having been longer in the that they cared lor municipal boundar- |„q(| on the Montréal exhibition grounds I’oi.uovs. per bag,
ing off in the system. —there is a woolen manufactory, with a trade and better known among cotton »«*•» nor for symmetry of form nor for on t|,e pith of June. ^dos.,

I propose briefly to examine the ques- capital"of a million of dollar». In Ham- buyers than himself ; will he, 1 ask, re- any other ot the thu gs they have >een Qf smallpox are reported Fork', per cwt., ’
lion ot Protection and Free Trade, » ilton, in the young Slate, there it an fu.e to sell these goods at tventy-bve contending for. I he, dehhoraie y pro . ■ ; , „ Xy„iobuM ‘opine Wnod. «"d,
the wrong and right sides ot the trade otheHike manufactory, with an equal per cent, profit, which would be fifteen poaed to attach to Wes Bruce the -ill- ^JSe 3,^1-ia dying out. Wool. ,nr ,b..
question, aa a whole, according to my capital. This ia • home dollar for foreign percent, lower than ilia rival a, or lor age of 1 ort Elgin, utterly regardleMOl loner,- mm ami eann- “t"*
humble understanding of the same. In dollar,' but it ia not equality nevertheless: the sake ot 'good iaith to a ring the tact Unit . ailgeen, belonging to an-, ;| N'„uld ..i,.’.,,;, ,,t Hub....aeon- u , , r wu
doing thia 1 am conscious that much for the Connecticut manul.cturer will treaty will he prefer to let the auction other riding, hiy between the restot West rvctlonery an.I oysu-r parl„r-o„= door
more depends upon the way an exatnin. spread a «warm of his drummers through eer sell them lor what they will bring 7 Bruce and lorl Elgin. veal ol lut.a=i . M”*......................
ation is made than upon the examination Canada— the Free Trade Mate—while Why it is only a lew weeks ago since CALCVLATIXO THE chances. Dnnng four . ;ais over three tl ousan Barky,
itself ; for we may bring the thought of the Hamilton manufacturer finds his two newspapers in Toronto adopted a close calculators here who know Ontario l,lim|gi.u-s ar'‘N'“. ‘ ,' .... f• j By,
the philosopher and the keen accuracy travellers'confronted by a tariff wall on common tariff of prices. Every day Well assertthatlheOpposition will be relu- ‘ “Z* -11 . . •' ;n I'mi.li ! Eggs' fresh, per dog.,
of the microscope, yet, setting out in the American frontieE since, the one has been cutting into the tively weaker in the next Parliament 11111 ' *, 1 Butter, dairy packed,
error, mistaking a gradation in descent I have shown what takes place in a other and violating the compact made, i than they’are now. There is no sympa- The Londoners who lost relatives ami j Butter, ra"».
for the-origin of the subject, our most country rich in all the natural objects [The balance of this paper is held ! thy expressed by even -the most moder- j friends on the V ictoria last-4VIi ol May Woo|i 
elaborate and exact researches can but needed to civilization's demand, where over until next week.] j ate Conservatives, who say that, however are arranging to decorate their graves in j L)ruhHe<l
tend to the multiplication of error. In such a State lies adjacent,or convenient, ■ i desirable it may bo to have a good the differentcemeteries with flowers on
examining whether the protection" of to a foreign State, the latter in its man- _ A _____ ™ Opposition, it is much more desirable at the approaching anniversary. , ’May 17,1882.
native industry by the Government of hood and having its native industry pro- IRELANDS PLAGUE SPOT. , the present juncture, that the tariff" The American, t'onsul at Prescott re- i F’liR wheat, per bush.. 1 2oit° l 22
the State is desirable, it is necessary to técted by the Government, the former ^ J™ . question should he definitely,overwhelm commends to the United States Govern- Tn'u«Vw«sii,' ' “ ................. o oo o 00
trace society back, as an explorer traces in its early youth, and not having pro- TUB Repression bii.l. inglv, and finally''settled by the people nn-n tan import duly ol one vent per Barley, jj| Jj ™
a river up, to its source, to ascertain the lection to its home industries. I have London May 11—In the House of < om at the polls. These men point to tin- .dozen on eggs and $1 per ton on straw | o 40 0 45

1S82-3 starting point ; for, having gained that shown that in thé trade contest between j mens,Harcourt introduced the Bill for the fact that the continued opposition of the and’ hay, together with duties on fence j Butter, 0 16 <> 18
1 'debtHt..?!*. S7 194.734 .<7,51)1,1111 .<0,147,280 position, all the springs hidden in the the two the struggle is as that between j repression of crime in Ireland. He char- (Jvits to the tariff, as seen 111 the minier- posts, rail mail ties, etc. ! j»Srk' ‘   725

j sinking fund i ,’0.47/210 ' .1 ' ; complexities of civilization in its descent the boy of ten and the man of thirty. aeterized the prevalence ot crime there 0us amendments Jihey have moved dur The Stratlord 77 m’* snvs that Mr.T. B. woM. 022 000
il Service Act wil1, I trust, be j uonsus ««Î'KS • -ivio ‘dear; while, having once dis- Having seen the causes for the failure »s a national disgrace, and said the time ing thé present session, is productive of (•Hvst ls meeting with encouraging j

productive ol the hist results. It W*H | immigrat'ion ilygji gvV.su im.’ioï covered these, we are on open ground, of manufacture in natural objects, we lias arrived for the entire House to unite injury to-the country by preventing cap- promises of support in South Perth, and
improve the organization ami add to j unbiic Works 1,01'l.v.it l.iasjai 1.1S1.P25 and can sec with accuracy the effect of are in a better position to talk aliout in re[>ressing it. The case we deplore to- ital applying itself to the development there is even prospect lie will give Mr. Full Wheat per bush
the usefulness ol that service already so j Jg'Jg the appl cation of any theory to the <le the remedy. Had the State sai.l to the day is not a solitary one Crime is a „f the manufacturing interests of Oina Tmu'it's sound a beating as lie did mi a «i»ri'i« “
eflieient. ' cuanies on ltewiiù.'- ' ’ velopment of trade an.I industry. This farmer with $2l),iHX>, ‘This country ot plague spot-on Ireland, and 1 believe the __ yjail former oecaaion. !>"asy •«

The measures relating to the extrade f.»m - .m.-vs l.7*ust I.S76.A77 2,018,900 position is no less the commanding ours is rich in natural materials; we Irish people desire its removal, h .............................................. ............ .............. ....................... 1.., outs
lion of lugilh',1 olti'nder* : to the wind- IWI, point ofob.era.tio» than the all-import have ulltlm economic mineral,, wood. »1-ring, fro, „ .ecrot -tie,, and mink -----------—”---------- J, ,!d ZVi.mfnôàwB? he'mdo.the K''.’"!
ing up of insolvent hanks, insurance com-I rotai ÿl5,.>«,020 .<I6j.tt.74s ÿi9.-,21.725 ant summit of the destiny of events, coal, and unexampled water-power ; we he extirpated. The mam spring ot crime GREY stai ted ni imui g. _ Ku g. g
1 allies and trading corporations, and for , Analysing the last fiscal year for which This idea makes itself plain to my mind have a practically unlimited area of fer- , is the expectation of impunity which is çourfc 0f Revision for this town- U1'l|l.1,l^q • jôiirimlîst. Kws i»-r<10z
ainvtiding the criminal law, are all uf an xve have the filial figures, and contrasting in this way : On the conical mountain tile land, and our. climate is most favour- only too well founded. 1 he Government g||m will beheld at Robertson's hotel, ! ’k'invomill In- I'm-iinnv months na.-l. w'im )iV<*nc nodrd
important nature. it with the expenditure in the last year, top there rests a stone, which on being able to our needs ; we have all we want has. therefore, concluded that it is neces- Ethel, on Friday, May 2tith, for the pur- j j «he Oti iw i corres'nondent of the

The appropriation in aid of railway lor which the Liberals are responsible, we set in motion once, rolls down the of our own, as good as that which our sarv in.places where ordinary law is not so Qf hearing appeals against the 11 . V//mdit e-ui safelv be 11 ro-
uuterpriae will tend greatly $0 open up fin,l that df the increase $l,u47,173,iu the mountain side to the base. Its destiny, neighbors beyond the boundary have, observed, that special tribunals, con assessment. ' 1 i,,.sie,l thn! the new entermiso will be
vast tracts ollertile country hitherto al- total outlay. $612,922, or more than one- whether it shall go to the east or to the But most of our wealth lies untouched, sisting ot three judges, be appointed by ______ ' ' 1
most inac«‘(‘»siiilo to the settler. half.has risen out of the interest upon the west, depends upon the direction in while that which we develop xve send the Lord Lieutenant to try cases without MILLBANK. asuess.

The annual grant for the encourage- nublic debt and the sinking fund,a which you move it in the beginning. out of the country, for that • which xve “jury. The judgment of the court must R 1 h nn„ ; Shocking Deatii.— \n accident occur
ment of sea fishermen will be of great charge for which the Conservative Gov- Let us suppose a republic situate on might have from our midst. The Gov- be unanimous. Appeal can he made to f ' ' , _ j,, wi|i ..niin thu ! 0lV")f0l^aL^. W I1C1 Il| small boy ,
Value to that important branch of tue e rumen t is inno xvav respousible.und one one portion-of a great continent, and eminent shall, therefore, aid you to es- the Supreme Court, the judgment of the j- =‘= , named <»eo. Met, lure, twelve years of
liationulindustries. which they could not bv any means avoid, the dependency of a. kingdom, lying tablish your iron works, and it shall aid latter to be given by a majority of the, 1 . ,& . age, met with a shocking death during

The removal of the duties on tea and Then $f27,1133 has been charged in" 1881 along its frontier, separated only - by a your neighbors to establish their woolen judges. The Supreuie Court may dimin- | A fexv days previous to the depnrlure the temporary absence of the t-ngnievi
coffee will lessen the cost of those im- on account of the census" in accordance political line on another portion. The and cotton, and other works : and. by ish, but canno| increase the severity ol 1 of Rev. Mr. <. aswell and family for 1 ans, of lloey ■& Bell s factory-, Lucknow, lie ()i
portant ni tides of fooil to the people,ami with the requirements of the Confedera republic is in the full strength of its this means xve shall keep at home sueii sentence. The Bill gives power to search the parsonage was visited by a surprise boy went into the engine room and ■>
the repeal of the stamp tax on bill, ot tion Act ;. $:i!:.,770 Ims arisen out of the | manhood, and has made vast strides in ot our population as, nob caring for for secret apparatus of milrdér, such os j party, and "he was presented with an ad some means his clothes became caught
exchange and promissory notes will be necessity to lliake good the deficiency in the arts anil manufactures. Millions of farming pursuits, and who cannot find arms, threatening letters, etc. ; power to I drens ami fi purse. A strong attachment on the mam shatt. Ills arm xxa, tm n out
appreciated by the commercial com- the supply of food obtained bv the "in-! dollars have been invested in the manu- skilled lobor here, go to manufacturing enter houses day or night under warrant ; evidently existed between the people ol at the.shoul.leran I both legs broken off
linmity as a relief from; an irksome bur- , ,|ians of the Northwest, and these three ! facture of wool ami cotton, and hoots cities abroad to seek it. We shall com- of the Lord Lieutenant : power b. arrest j Grace Uhurch and their former pastor. by striking on the floor. Death was h,‘Tn wlthg?hti Cl c-rk, tn wminS, on or
den,xvliile the transmission of nexvspapers items, not one of which comes under the and shoes, and agricultural implements, pel all foreign manufactures coming in persons prowling about at night unable t<> ——— instantaneous. in-iore ihc I5th iiiHtunt. Tbu Asscwment Roll
and periodicals tree from postage xx ill be head of controllable expenditure, mak- and iron and wooden wares. But in the to this country to pass through our eus- give un ac. omit of themselves, who will ELMA Itis Honour the Lieutenant Governor- lhuTlcrk h°m,;v' nv“r Uur,IH'
accepted as à boon by the whole j up the xvhole sum of the increase in the other territory this state çf progress has tom houses ami pay there a tax, which be dealt with summarily : power to arrest The ( "onservative Association will meet 1 in-Council has been pleased to make the 
country. expenditure in 18SU-I, us compared, xvith not been attained. The population is adfle<l to the price of their goods, will strangers, as crimes are genviallx coup nil \£on<lay next at I p. m , to elect dele following appointments Under the

Our manufacturer's, already in a pros- |S7S9. Carrying on..the contrast- to the 1 sparse, while the territory is rich in all enable you to compete xvith them. The mitted by foreign emissaries, the hospn g,ii,.s to uttviul the Convention at Stral- visions of “An Act to esta|ili>h a __
perous condition, will be lurther aided next fiscal year, we are willing to tak-* 1 the natural objects required for the high- adoption of such means as these will set . ality of England not being for -uch per- Ix*t there be a full attendance. vingial Board of Health,'and to give in
by the abolition ol the duties on metals the actual vxpemliturv last year xvas half j est ends of civilization. The soil is fer- capital and energy of our own, smelting sons as tile agents of <1 Donovan Ros>a,und ]lilVl, |M.,.n veil nested to correct a creased powers to Local Boards <9 Health. | rT11
and other raw materials used in their a million dollars less than the'estimate, tile, is visited by kindly rains in propel* our own ores, weaving our oxvn tyool, and j power to remove foreigners considered xvhicliappvured in the Ban William Oldright. M. D.,Charles M ilLnin
several productions. 1 and the anticipated outlay almost invari- | season, and produces not a'one in great fashioning out of our own forests such j dangerous to the peace. Lhe Govern- j,, rcfvreiice to the importation of a CovernLon, M. D., .John I fall M. D.. and

It is satisfactory to know that the ably exceeds the final expenditure. The abundance, but in wide variety. It has articles as xve need for our own domes | uient. therefore, intend to rvxuve the j antjty nj. J3|jl(.k Side oats from Scotlmid Tohn -J. Cassidy,M-JIb-, of the city of I'or-
buoyant staht of the revenue will permit increase in •! over the experiiliture <>t vast domains'of forest, unlimited stores tic uses.’ This would have effected the - Alien Act ; secret societies will be dealt , „ j0|m 1 ;,-av of the Friendly Home ontn’ H. !'• Yeomans, M. D., ol the town
these rcdnctioi;,. amounting to abouta I >7> u i< plav.M at # :;.">44,lu4. and it is 1 of economic minerals, and abundance of cure.. ; xvith sumniarily, and membership thereof ; ' t„0' it,.m states that -they were “f Mount Forest, and Francis Rue, M. Ib. ____

and a quarter of dollars, to be ! made up chiefly from the following items: coal,"while mighty rivers o"f uncohceived But those xvho grant all this will cry | W*U constitute ■ an offence under act. | - 1 p,>r weeks at the custom 'd thé town of Oshatxva, Esquires, to he
ithoul mconvmitoiK'O. liitrost on dcl.t and sinking ian,.;r wind through it. But the people , out,-Yes—you have develop,-I home I Ca»e, of aggravated a»«uH will he trente,' | „ 'Hin@ i# Mkl.„ member» ot (lie Provincial liom-,1 hfl3*t?"tbî

During the recess, my Ministers will fmid $ oi:,:;*’? are little better than in a pastoral state, manufacture, but you have developed j m a suqunary manner. Lower 1» ).ix « " . \ ,, h, ,,ia,.,. of bcimi-letaim-d five I Health of Ontario : and- that tlui »hi<1
continue, their efforts to secure favor- |,limiL,nuion.V.V.'.".‘.V.V.'. tssisxj They have settled upon the territory, taxation as xvelI. You have shut th» to repress mtUmdation and unlaxvtul . - •'1 tjiev xvere <lctain.-.l but five, dam • WiHiam Oldright b- chairman thereof. town HALL, GOWAN8TOWN,
able commercial relations with France VllhVl[. Wo,.,........................... " \A\dx,-2 some xvith goodly sums of money. There cheaper foreign article out. and you com- meetings, the hitter to be dealt w!th sum- , ^ ^ jllfo;mAnt statcs. And' thus an- Peter Henderson Bryce. M. D., of the ,lho lnill,,|ng formerly used as a Methodist
and spam. In tnesv endeavors the in,lmngrants . 4l9,9s| me yet no towns or cities, only here and pel us to buv the dearer, because mad» manly. Newspapers containing se<utl" ! (ltjler grievance attributed to the^■ X. P i< city of Guelph. Esquire, to be secretary Church,) on
High Commissioner will receive the MounttH| l*olk-e.................. . .'',<177 there a village, the rest living apart from at home. It matters not to us whose ous, infiammatory matter will be suppres- 6 • of the said board. Snturduv the »7th dav of Hav. Inst..
.«.IC hearty support from Her Majesty V !” nL'tiun oi lievenue................. rack oilier, lack one a di.tanee equal to good, w. buy, so long os the article suits sedan,I the proprietor, required to enter - dispos.,I ol. ______ ______________________ «nltl.rdu} the _.tl Uay or .lay, in»t„
Government and the Imperial diplom- pGst office.. 234 477 the extent of his farm fromhis neighbor, us. The quality being equal xvn want into recognizances not to repent tin- HARRISTON The correct nronunciation of the Eng- atlOoclee ,a.m.
acy as has already been given to him. Public Work» 47 7‘>6 ',"he inhabitants raise grain of every the cheaper, let it be made in < hina or offence, .Justice can compel the attvii. , ... lish i.rÔDerriame Cavendish is “CandislU" „ \n Interested will Dlcaeetake notice, the
Such support must greatly strengthen "°‘k................................... • ’ kind, garden proilude, etc.; cut timber by our next-door neighbor. We think ahee of witnesses intending to abscond.! Fbarkv. Accdev^. n Monday Inst a | ^prope, nameLavend.s , « Landish Roll c«n be inspeeteJat m-y office.
Canada m any negotiations entered into Total SSimtVKri and saw it into boards, raise cattle ami this tax wrong ; let us hear vou justify The Lord Lieutenant can appoint additi- most shocking an<l fatal accident befell lo be‘thirsty is not the light xvav to
for the improvement of her trade with ....................................... .. " sheep, and oxen and horses and of all it.’ " " onal police where necessary,at the cost of one of our respected residents. AHlIiam say it now that technical terms are fash-
foreign countries. It has been the more There is not one item in that increase these, move than they need for their oxvn Now in answering this question—a the districts concerned. Compensation j Cummings. Mr.Cummings has for the ionabh-. l’o “ suffer from polidipsia is
readily accorded that Her Majesty's Gov to which exception can be taken. The USe. The surplus th’ev sell to the manu- question involving "the entire charge for murder ami outrage, will be required | p.-st year been engaged as foreman of _ the correct thing.
c mine nt rely on no preference being largest ot them is that on account of puh facturer» of the republic, who come to made by Free Traders against Protect- of the districts where they occur. < fut- i the lilting gang on the < ». 1. H., and on Three of directors have been convicted II
given by Canada against the trade or lie works, and it represents the ability of their doors xvith farming implements ionists__ I must be permitted to state rages will be dealt with summarily by , "Monday, when working m the neighbor- of contributory negligence at the Vienna
products of the Mother Country. the Government, in consequence of the cottons, woollens, and all the domestic that the end sought by tiie policy ol Pro- courts consisting of two stipendiary mag hood of Allanford, had occasion to go up Ring Theatre fire. The other poisons
tieutlcmeu of the House of Commons:- increase in.the revenues and the aecumu xrares, selling them in exchange for the tectiori is not the enrichment of"the cap- istrates. Harcourt announced that the the hue for somepurpose, where he ap accused were acquitted. , .

1 thank you in Her Majesty's name for i latllonlof 11 larger surplus, to proceed surplus products ot the farm. Thus the italist with the $20,000, or the woolen Government intended to reserve for con pears to have taken a ht, being subject -vVillmm Richards, arrested at Water- Robe/t^-rSSandYowph R.Ah, brBwers7has
the supplies you have granted, which with the construction and improvement process goes on, and as population in- or the wooden manufacturer, but the sidération any further alteration 111 the to sue 1 a a< », an< r roppi f uponar.ti. i,m.v < 'onn., for the murder of .Joseph tx-i-n eisMolvcd by inutiuil eon sent: Tho bust-
will 1.0 expemlcl ivitk all due attei.tipn ‘«1 public works long since called for, but creases over tke now- territory, so does establishment of manufactories.the man- jury system. Re admitted that tins Bill wa. x bdlsatmgitram came backing; up short. ,a(.j^01]j , brother immigrant, at Sutton ZuC"'! wtm tbîrJTltfm rïr""hey pMro^W
to economy. ! deterred through the xiepletion ot the the market for the republicans" manu- ufacturers themselves being the only extraordinary, but declared it xvas neces- i ly alterxvarx , and - '• - ,nSr® ; Quo..last .Jaly, has eonf"e»scd. lie will wiiivh 'the ilrin have receivvil In the punt, so-
lion, tienllen.ea or the Senate; Gentlemen ! exchequer under Liberal rule. This ex- factures also increase. But here and means to that end ; for the establish- sary to meetextroordinaryciroulnstanees. wa. not.ee,1 had ran the en. irelength of lje ..xtradited.for trail. ""n'.e‘mülèrïILtlro tmCTt& ml claim,

oflhe House of Commons | pefidlture ,s ak.n to the ease we ,..»tanc. there in this new territory is a farmer ment of manufactories indu,les the de- lhe operation of the Bill will be limited the train over hla body, inangling it ,n a , ,mtra.es are becoming 1 aaaln.i “nie Ii™ ; Ln.".ll pa“t.™ In.lcblcd ia
l heartily congratulate you on the cd of the outlay of a private individual who has some capital, in money, which velopment of the country’s natural re- to three years. The floveroment would most shocking nianner. llic sad news . 1 . , , <V1. , , n .....linn will please settle wIiliLheimder-

our | upon d welling houses, stores, etc., xvhile he doe. not need in hi, agricultural pur- sources. The national benefits of the ,lo all in their power to prevent innocent Was at once te egraphed hla wife ami raloon was blown up at Pa'e. ‘'u'siowel Mar 2. iæ H0“‘8T8°™
! he economized Ins ordinary living ex- suits. He has become thoughtful from development of native natural objects peraons suffering from its a,•Hon He friends in this place Mr. H. Hose, lore [."l‘ox. " Uatunlav and a bomb .. .

«CS. l'be increase m the expendi- seeing the republican manufacturer sell- are plain, and they are many. The «Med. -This measure will shortly he man on the 1 (,. A B. R„ brother-in-law tme, ; a2r™-x' 0“" ,i0che, “r
eon account of the 1’ost Office and i„g his wares from year to year ot his mines, hitherto of no more use than the followed hy one dealing with arrears of of deceased, at once went up, and brought exploded mthe slicets ot itocnesle ,

own and his neighbors" doors, and he mountain rocks,at once become valuable rent. the remains home by special train on A" , , . .
toys to himself,-l htve «20,l*X) to spare: to their owners and to the community : Xorthcote said the Opposition desired Tuesday evening. The sad and sudden A Washington despatch says it is
why should 1 not manufacture the while the money used in the manufac- to give the Government all the assistance calamity has cast a gloom over the entire learned authoritatively that a unanimous
ploughs arid the harrows, and the reap tore of deals and boards, mineral-, wool, in their power, but held them respon- town. He leaves a wife to mourn the | dsnsion upon the Guiteau exception!
era these stranger people sell at our hides, &c.; all of which are hitherto ex sible for the way they discharge their
floors ? There is plenty of iron to be ported for manufacture, will be kept in duty. . . , . .
got in our own unworked mine», and the country, instead of being sent Forster said force was no remedy, but it Dvor»DfXTTnti any doubt ,a
plenty of wood in our forests; why abroad. Let me make this plain by ex was often necessary and never more ne MARYBOROUGH. exceptions, and consequently affirm the Tllinnillp [OTI QI I 0 UII [ l|T
should I not smelt the iron ami prepare ample. A. lives in Canada, and In* i» an eessarv than now. What might have caused a serious ini»- sentence o 10 c H ° ! A ! L U M I Ii U LuInCLIuniYlEllI
the wood, making those implements our extensive denier in carriages, farm wag- John Bright said the Bill was. not aimed hapehad it occurred a fexv minutes earlier The S7. Jamtu (*azetle,\xnv\on, consul
farmers neetl ? But having supplied gons, horse rakes, ploughs, mowing ma- j at political opponents, but against crime, ora fexv hours lutor, took place at the era the Repression ot Crime bill the most
these things how would I fare ? I might chines, harvesters, Ac. Before Hie era If he were an Irishman he should rather Maryboro afiieeso Factory on the 6th stringent and drastic measure of coer-
send txvo or three agents among our ot State Ptotection lie bought all these welcome a measure enabling people to jngti Worlohlvis being pushed more ra cion that Englandhas’applied to Irelan<l 
farmers,but from across the line there are things from American manufacturers pursue their daily duties in confidence pidlv than the state of the weather war- since the union, lhe opinion, however,
that many hundred agents. Would the paying to the latter each year half a that protection be afforded by laxv. ranted as sufficient time was not given seems to be that although regrettable
farmer then purchase ray articles, be- million dollars. Wden Protection be- Paruell said he wished to join in the ex- for the drying of the mortar in the stone that such a searching measure should
cause home-made, in preference to the came law Canadian manufacturers began pression os to the temperate spirit shown work, before a large gang of carpenters necessary",its excu~e is lound in that it is at at the same time get tlieir clothoa made In
foreign? No; I think it would be the to make these articles.-A,therefore,each by England in. the past few ilays, but that xvere put to work to finish that part of the directed against the disturbers ol order A ^sTYï F
other wav. But there is a greater oh- year, under Protection, paid that half a spirit was not displayed in the proposed j construction and the consequent strain and assassins, ami not against the Irish J/LIYul - LiAkjkj uliuu,
stade than this. I put a capital of $20,- million dollars to B, who is a Canadian Bil 1, which he regan led a.s the most string- upon the mason work coupled xvith a people who have grievances and wish to ..andl guaranteed to flit,
0LK) into this manufactory. I must com- manufacturer. Canada, by that one ent ever proposed, and which would re sandy foundation caused a portion of the agitate constitutionally lor their remedy. s^cia^aite'iitlon gVvc-n to cutting suits, v
pete with a long established manufactur- transaction, is half a million better suit in a hundredfold greater failure than wall to fall about 9 o’clock Saturday fore- • Two gentlemen recently arrived in call is respectfully^solicited.

xxyro has a capital of half a million off in the year under Protection— what has gone before. noon. One man was engaged digging a \ew York from Havre have demonstrate f0umM«fbu secL^dm itone- <,,ee W6 W W
y.rs. In a contest he brings against that is, the sum named has given em- Dillon t liaracterized rorsters speech as hole alongside of the wall, and he receiv- f.d the possibility of carrying from place [.• <;xBEL.

thirty times greater ployment for the year to over a thou»- bloodthirsty, but withdrew the words on ed a few injuries from falling stones and to place stored electricity. They had the ' . ___
my $$0,01)0 capital I and Canadians, instead of to a like num- the Speaker's demand. He tiercelv «le- timber over head, but ho «-scaped com jn small boxes, which were as xvn rnrd mw it'til?

£hall require a marginal profit of ten per her of Americans under Tree Trade, nounced the Bill, lie (Dillon) said the paratively unhurt. Two others had just easily handled as passenger baggage, 'I'VV (,i UULSr.. .v. u l . i o r ... a .
cent.; he «ioing thirty times a» much But still we hear the question. ' What assassination on Satuidàv was the first got down from a scaffold to the floor and and during the voyage- kept several a two story frame bouse. 18x26, good cellar
business, can make more by a profit of lias that to do with my tax?_xvith my that tested Ireland. He warned the tjius g^ved themselves, being thrown li-rhts burning, which were not affected and w«-n in con noctlon.also a piece of ground

of‘the better being compelled to buy a Canadian ar- Government that it might ho renexyed. down a distance of eighteen feet among hy'either the motion of the ship or the btLV; ’agood* rrulin«'>rstabieand
tide in preference to a foreign ? .Justify No man could effectually denounce crime (j,e <leb‘ris.Theve were about twelve men seil iUr. This storing of electricity is a ,ih\ ing house ; school on adjoining lot ; wiih-
the tax.’ I have stated that tbe enrich in Ireland until he was able to go anumg | workingjat the^building at the time. No decided step toward* the use of tliis new In of a ^He of railway station.. 'V'®
ment of manufacturers is not the end the people an«l say. justice ha* been, <l«>n.- blanae can be attached to the masons light for detached houses and country' , of an acre, adjoining previous lot. Will 
sought, neither is taxation, but home Ireland. The present Bill would bring for the falling of the wallas they had residences. he sold iog<tinr or separately. F<>r further
manufacture. Now, then, since home dieaster and ;te»tro> all fc ih tn ultimate toy the parties that'.the wall was too <lm„„ Frazier fouglilA# the war of P*S“U|S”' ewe“' BriùS?» Sirawa.
manufacture « the end sought, it is the lUstiee. To carry out Hie present uohet green to stand working upon. 1 ashore on a single timber
state of affairs under the accomplish- would be merely to play into the hands , ----- — from Im raft, which tie- St. Lawrence
ment of that end we should examine, ofassoetina. 111., only way to deal with DONEGAL. ranids had knocked to pieces, win- blown
Treesdonot bear blossoms and fruit on a"? "T uiüïême'î^nêL ^teed Thepupilsof Honegal School play a loi : . li.e air by the premature
tne same day; we ought, therefore, to and friends. As the tiuvermneBtretutoU rri,n,„; ‘ t. nf|„»e-l.all with the pupils diaehsi.................... I a I,last, assisted in a boiler
dismiss time the time between the ' of l"!S. s”No. 1 Elma and MorningL',on ,7pEn on the Hudson, was brought
blossom and the fruit, the time between result of the conflit t between the two av->7th iiist. hom» half -lea-l from three other acci-dertGUo, maLXto *“ “d'.iia! ^™ro£nft«h SSàJSST^ Mr W.Ma-on bos secured the contract Sms, ot which the particular, havourt, Jg ««Æ’Ih'.Y'SIÏ.US; 
development ol manufacture—^nd what theouicr.ireiamiwimrciai.au.., ..(Vroctineanew briilne over tho Malt been preserved, twice recovered from ill- „u t„ remove m» «I,inale mill from ,„„r
nomtoe ouestto^ T’ neLt n”0t stop 0F B,U" ' toe Mth con. A new bridge at nes, a,W his doctors had given ton up
. , ^ , 1 n ^ rir*ni lv Mav 1 » The new Coercion 1 this ooint will be quite an improvement, auil finally died in peace and hope on Hbmglts xvill be delivered in quantlMus anti
here to argue the matter of ‘question- Dublin, Mav U.—lh« new voeiuoo | mis ^.uwmuu quite ». *hï 1 Tuestlav evening in the Home for the ear foods at any railway station. I-ostoith-e
able mems to an end be it never so Bill has alienated the sympathy of the . a> the present structure . panning the 1 . , ; . .. t the age of addrew, Port Carling. Muskoka, or ok-s-
*ond,- for I judge that ,h“e who would people. There.» no longer that read,- , nob e Maitland „ rather a shaky con- Aged, on the hoy road. ago . worth. Vo. Perth. T
suffer permanent malady rather than ness to gix-e assistance au«i mfoimation to cern.

PRut aloes, per bag,
"

Wood, short, 
Hides, per cwt,, 
Sheepskins.
Wool, per Ib., 
Turkeys, per Ib., 
Geese, “ “
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recited that the expenrliture in 1877-8 
had been $23,500,0UO ; that in 1880-1 it 
reache-1 $2ô,ô<X),UU0, that the estimates 
for 1882 3 anticipated an expenditure of 
$28,000,(XX), and upon this bold presenta
tion of the figures, lie founded a charge of 
extravagance against the present Govern
ment. t his manner of comparison is ut
terly misleading. Take for instance the 
case of an individual, who in one year 
spends $100,000 in theerecting of dwell
ing houses, stores, etc., and *10,000 for 
the expenses of his household, ami in the 
next invests only $.>0,<KX> in buildings, 
while he increases his household expendi
ture to $20,(XX). Will anyone pretend to 
say that the total outlay oi »i 1U,0UU in the 
first,is more extravagant than the expen- 
dituve of $70,1 MX) in the second year ? 
Yet, that is exactly the position ott'he ex
penditures under the present and the 
late Government. Take another illustra
tion. The United States Government 
expends annually say $250,000,000, and 
that of Canada $28,OtX),(MX) : is it there- 

t the ton

SESSIONAL NOTES.From the Canadian Monthly for May.
-ay to judge of a question is by 
he whole of the question, not by 

ig from your examination of tbe 
fiscal system in the State may 

works of a clock eom-

The wa 
seeing t

be likened to 
posed of a number of xvlieels acting and 
reacting upon one another, the absence 
of any one rendering the system impos
sible : so that it is only by examining 
the function of each xvheel in relation 
to the whole that you are enabled to 
judge of its value, or of its usefulness at 
all. .So, too, I take it, that the reader 
is unable to judge 
whole case by reading 
without knowing the 

the whole.
I propose in this paper to examine, in 

the light of some facts at hand and of 
my own reason, the question of Free 
Trade and Protection, both in theory 

It may be thought 
to be said upon a

Ottawa, May 12-—The Opposition to- 
day pu rsu ed|t heir usualobs tractive course 
in regard tocludin !$Chickens, per pith- 

Pork, cwt.,
Hay, per ton,

. sy: 
the

rmer can THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
They were nicely caught in their oxvn 
trap, hoxvever. Yesterday in the session 
al notes it was stated .sir John Macdon
ald proposed to transfer Port Elgin Vo 
the west riding of Bruce, and the Opp^ 
sition would not accept it. To-day Mr.'’pRz|u, 
Paterson (Branl) moved on ame 
that Poit Elgin be transl'ercd to the 
xvest riding of Bruce, the very thing they 
had refused yesterday. The hope seeni- 

found lodgment in their 
John Macdonald would 

sal, and in

Mickle, two respected totvnsmen, 
Saturday for the North-West, 
iliey expect to overtake the “ 
ami groxv rich.

TORONTO.
PRICKS AT FARMERS’ XVAliONS.
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Sudden Death__On yesterclav (Tues-
morning, James, son of Mr. Jos. 
nry, aged 28 years, xvas found dead 
beil, at Ins father's residence.

Wheat, full, per bush... 
Wheat, spring, “
Barley,

E:
Pressed hogs, per
Beef, hind i|iiartvrs..............
Million, by carcass, .......
Butler, per lb., .. ..
Butter, large rolls,
Butter, tub dairy..................
Eggs, fresh, per doz.,
Potatoes, per bag, ..........
Mav. per ton,
Wool, per lb., ........

PROROGATION. in his
Hibernia street. Dseused had been ail
ing lately, but his illness xx*as not such as 
to cause the family any serious alarm. 
He ate his supper and retired to 1><«<1 as 
usual, on Monday • evening. His death 
xvas cuuse«l by bursting a blood vessel.

Personal.—Mr. S. R. Hesson, the popu* 
lar member lor North Perth in theDomin- 

Uttaxva 
is aril li
the col-

On Wednesday afternoon Parliament 
formally prorogued. The session

of the merits of a 
only the part, and 
relation of thathas been an unusually prolonged one. 

Many measures of importance to the 
country have been legislated upon. 
Those of chief import will be found 
briefly referred to in the Speech from 
the Throne, which is subjoined. The 
session just closed, as intimated by the 
Premier in his closing remarks, will be 
the last of the present Parliament, an 
early dissolution being resolved upon. 
In appealing to the people, Sir John 
Macdonald's Government do so xvith the 
knoxvledge of having rescued the Do* 
minion from the “sloughof despond’ in
to which it was fast sinking under the 
Mackenzie - Cartwright regime, and 
placed it on the highroad to prosperity. 
By its judicious management of the fin
ances, annual deficits ol several millions 
have" been changed into surpluses of 
many millions. By its fiscal policy 
era has been inaugurated in the history 
of Canadian industries. By its railway

ed to have 
minds that Sir 
vote against his oxvn propos 
view of this possibility, “ Hope elevated* 
joy brightened, the crests’’ of the Oppo
sition. On the vote being taken, up
rose xvith equal alacrity Sir Richard Cart
wright and Mr. Blake to Lhe speaker’s 
left, up rose, as it xvith oiled joints, 
Messrs. Guthrie and Mills, ami all the 

ants of the Grit corner. What xvas 
urprise. when on the clerk turnin.- 

right to call out the names of 
yea to Mr. Pater- 
first man to rise

,iiS
. u 28

ion Parliament, returned from 
on Saturday. Notwithstanding h 

«mis duties at the Capital, and 
umns of dirt thrown nt him by the Grit 
press, he is still in good health and
spirits__ Mr. Trow has also returned to

om of his family. He complains that 
have to increase his rale of inter

est, In order to recoup himself for the 
loss of South Perth—Timex.

STRATFt IRD.and in practice, 
that there is little nexv 
subject that is the topic for a thousand 
newspapers ‘every day in the year, Sun
days excepted ;' but if there is nothing 
‘nexv' to be said, there is something new 
to be done ; for I can put tbe whole sub 
ject together rather than present to my 
readers only a limb or rib of the same— 
this method, I adjudge, being 
superior to the fragmentary mode us the 
presentation of a landscape painting in 
its entirety would be to the serving up 
of the same.picture in twenty little sep
arate frames, putting a rpek within one, 
a tree within another, and a ‘solitary 
sandpiper' in a third. But, with the 
daily press, the disjecta membra method 
is demanded by space and time, even if 
it were not the inclination of the 
journalist to give only such features ot 
the subject

■"111
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Wheat, fall,per bush.,.. 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Burley,

Flour, per brrl., 
Potatoes, per Img, 
Butter, Ib, rolls,
Eggs, per doz.,
Hides, per cwt.,
\Vooi L p'e r 'éo rd,
Wool, per Ib.,

tore to be inferred that the 
recklessly extrav 
deri

mer is most
-’Jsly extravagant ami guilty of squan- 

ng wantonly tlie public money ? As- 
edly not, because the American Gov

ernment has a larger population, more ex- 
tende-l branches of public service,greater 
responsibilities ami larger rev 
collect than the Dominion Gov 
and above all has augmented receipts in 
proportion to its increased outlays, 
these apt illustrations will show at once 
hoxv unreliable is any mere comparison ot

vile

lie will

enues to 
eminent. as much

MITCHELL.

...""I !& iff:
'8

Fall Wheat
Spring “
Burley

8 .

3expenditures; and will serve also to 
prove that a fair an<l just contrast be
tween the financial administration of the 
present and the late Governments can 
only be instituted after the expenditures 
upon public works, and the expenditures 
arising out of the enlarged responsibili
ties. the augmented revenues, and un
avoidable necessities, have been deduct 
ed. In instituting this comparison xve do 
not propose to deal at length xvith the 
financial record from year to year of the 
late Liberal Government. That party has 
admitted, by fixing the iesponsibilitÿ 
upon the Conservative Ministry of the ex
penditure for 1873-4, that the outgoing 
Administration is

I!
PALMERSTON.^
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policy the great Northwest is being rapid
ly developed. It is with a record such 
ns no previous Administration possessed 
that an appeal is noxv made to the peo
ple, and when the people shall have an 
opportunity of pronouncing their ver
dict nt the polls—xvhether on the 20th 
of June, or sooner, or later—the Govern
ment which hns wrought the country’s 
prosperty will have have little cause to 
fear what that verdict shall be.

: IS
: 3 m

responsible for the ex
penditure of the year for which they in
troduced the estimates, an«l xve therefore 

rison from the follow-institute the compa 
ing total outlay in the last year ->f Liberal 
rule, the last-year in which xve have tie' 
official figure* of expenditure under the 
t 'onservative < iovemment, and the total 
estimates for the next fiscal year .— 

1882-3

THE SUE ECU FROM THE THRONE.

Hon. Gentlemen oflhe Senate ; Gentlemen of 
tbe House of Commons 

I desire to convey to you my best 
thanks for the earnestness and assiduity 

'which you have shown in the perform- 
oi your Parliamentary duties, and 
glad to believe that on returning 

to your homes you xvill find the country 
cvcryWhere "enjoying a large measure of 
prosperity

The Civi

DRAYTON.1878-9* 1880-1
$24.455,381 $25,& >2.554 $27.4S5
The detailed statement of the increase 

in tlio minitol expenditure thus made is 
exhibited in the following table

MILVERTON.

8
"oo

!
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IWXSHir OF MOKNIXGTON.T

COURT OF REVISION.

The Ural sitting oflhe Court «if Revision for 
le Township of Mornlngton will be held nt

HENDERSON'S HALL.

On .Monday the 5th day of Jane, 1882.

JOHN WATSON, Clerk.
Mornlngton, May 2nd, 1882. 181)

DWNSHIP OF WALLACE.

COURT OF REVISION.

nulli

R. Q. ROBERTS, Clerk.
18bShipley,May 8tb, 1882.

made by
ionists—I must be

tectiori is not the 
italist with the : 
or the xvooden manufac 
establishment of manufactories.the man
ufacturers 
means to that end

ISSU LUT I ON OF PARTNERSHIP.

listowel"!brewery.

rapid and successful development of 
manufacturing, agricultural ami other in
dustries. 1 am, however, advised that l,el 
their progress xvould have been still ^,r ,
greater xvere it not that capitalists hesi- "hblic \\ orks, tor the collection of re
late to embark their means in under- nue> t*oes ,lot unv additional
takings which xvould be injured, if not ?harge upon the country, in as much as 
destroyed, hy a change in the trade ami ** *s ulo,e then offset by the enlarged 
fiscal policy adopted by you in 1879. In 1 receipts from these sources. Thus only 
order, therefore, to give the people. Hiree or tour years ago the Intercolo- 
without further delav, an opportunity ninl railway imposed a charge of $760. 

expressing their deliberate opinion I "J10 annum upon the Government, 
this policy, and at the same time to ‘‘‘rough the deficiency in the expendi
ng into operation the measure for the ttire m compare.! with the revenue, 
djustment ot the representation in whereas now, although the growth of 

.... House of Commons, it is my inter, “««to ami the acquirements ot the Riv- 
tion to pause this t’arliament to'W .lis 1ère du Loiq. branch, have ueceisitateii 
solved at ait early ttav. : 11,1 augmented outlay, the reran

so rapidly groxvn as to exceed the ex
penditure an<l contribute a surplus to 

Mail: Nothing is more common than the'treasury. <o with the Post Office, 
the assertion that manufactures which . I he growth of population ami extern 
varinot live under a protection of 17.1 per sion ot territory have compelled the es 
cent, do not deserve further encourage tablishment of postal facilities in pre- 
meut. Those xvho make this statement : xiously remote and uninhabittil parts of 
do not understand, or wilfully ignore, the I ‘he country, and thereby enlarged the 
fact that dxiring the whole of the 17.1 per ' co*s‘ ‘hw branch of the service, 
cent, perioxl the American slaughterer* on the other hand the revenue has k 
were offering 12^ to 20 per cent, discount Pav ,l'"' 1 1 x"
tot'unailian buyers for the express pur- ‘‘‘° public of any
pose of keeping the ('anadian market open j this* account, lhe increase in Indian 
to American goods and killing out our in- ! grouts, as already explained, is due to 
dus trios. Consequently there xvas hardly ‘‘‘° failure of the food supply of the In 
any protection at all, not to speak of 17 A 1 xlians of the Northwest, and no one has 
per cent. And even the 25 ami 35 per ventured to object to the outlay on that 
cent, of to-day xvould still be reduced by j at-*ore, or to challenge the xvisdom ot the 
slaughterers’ discounts if it were not tor ! policy of the Government in this respect. 
Mr. Bowell’s determination to maintain 11 will thus be readily observed that with 
the “fair market value" for Customs pur- the exception of $500,(.**>, the whole of 
poses,thus killing the effect oftheslaugh- ‘ho increase of $3,oU0,00O in the public 
terer’s discounts. expenditure has arisen from ca

either over which the Government has 
- no control, or which are easily justified

Mr. .1. J. Curran, Q. has been nomi" I “PO”.lhe ground of self, which 
nated for the House of Commons by the pub‘ic interest.
Conservatives of Montreal Centre. Mr. But a stUl better and more easily com- 

P. Ryan, the«sittiiig|member for that prehended test has been supplied by 
constituency, having expresse<l his in- the Finance Minister : that of the relative 
tention of withdrawing from political burden of taxation under the present 
life. Mr.Gault, M.P. for Montreal West, ami the late Administrations. In 1S74-S 
also declines to run again for parliamen- l‘‘e expense of Government was $4.48 
tary honours, amt the choice of his sue- Per head of the population; in 1881 it 
cessor lies between Col. A. A. Stevenson 
and Mr. Henry Bulmer.

12.

! READ !RliAD
B. GABEI,.

LATE CUTTER FOR MR. JOHN RIGGS, 
loss of a kind and loving husband— Tri- ■ roll he rendered by the District Sunreme | ^«kg^ura InJnUmaUn^to^the citizen, 
bune. Court next Monday, there is no tonget eummencvd business for himself, and lias

the opened t
ay. 
t will over rule all

MARYBOROUGH.
What might have caused a serious mis-

of

OVERJ. C. BURT’S STORE,
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL, 

and all who wish toue has

SAVE MONEY,be

arc Invited to leave

but

and so heed freed 
arge on 
Indian

dol)
m/ae with the outlay ami so I 

r increased eh
power nearly 
mine. With 1

eiaht per cent., by reason 
division of labour in his larger establish
ment. He can undersell me by two per 
cent. Therefore I will not enter the 
contest ; I will goon with my farming, 
and let my money lie out at interest.’ 
What is true of this farmer capitalist is 
true of scores of others, who, for similar 
reasons.will not establish cotton or wool
en mills or xvooden-ware factories. Un
der such a state of affairs the develop
ment of the higher and more im|-ortant 
manufactures is a plant of slow growth.

J AKE JOSEPH

SHINGLE MILLS.means

says, ‘the conclusion 
from your argument is that without pro
tection by the State, development of 
native manufacture is impossible. Yet 

i fact urea have crown up in unpro
tected States, and flourished in them 
too.’ Granted, but what 1 here endea 
vor to show is, hoxv protection could aid

M. ‘But,’ some one

i xvas only $4.65 per head, and in 1883, 
1 assuming that every dollar asked for
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THIS WEEK!CASH FOR WOOL IPILES OS'
Mh. K.Ciiristir, who recently sold hie 

fine farm in El ma with the intention of 
settling with his son in the far west, has 
returned. lie has come to the conclusi
on that Canada is preferable to the 
States, and intends remaining here. In 
this conclusion he has the sympathy of 
his “Letter half,” as it would take a 
pretty large bounty to induce Mrs.
Christie to leave the land over which the 
Union Jack 
bee-keeping.

For thk Northwest—The first Mani
toba special on the G. W. It. since the 

pension of tiattic by the floods in
rthwest left hereon Tuesday morn in", pn II OmiltTIW F lOOnPUTIfUl

SSL*.CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIA I ION
the names of those who left by the 
special, also of those who went by regu
lar G. YV. It. trains the week previous :
Miss Jennie YVilson, Mr. II. Moore and 
family, Jno. Limber, It. J. Dowd and 
family, Peter Mitchell. Hugh Cunning
ham. W. Freeborn, -las. Burrows, II.
Burrows, Miss Collins. Miss Bell, Itobt.
Bell, Wm. Bennett, Mrs. S.McLean and 
family, Thos. Bunco, Mrs. Bunco, Mrs.
Joseph Bunce, Miss Bunco, Samuel 
Moore, at.d others. The freight belong- 

passengers, consisting of 
five cars, left the Thursday previous.
The next O. W. It. Manitoba special will

A PER.^YaU- p
/$5VK INDOW y LINUS.

NUN'S VEILING—Tlie Comet is coming, rushing along at a high rate oi speed,NEW GOODSEXPRESS WAGONS, Green, Black, and Navy. Also SILK GAUZE for trim-making direct for the In Cream, Pale Blue. Bronse, ' 
mtugs, to mutch delicate shades.

LISTOWEL WOOLEN PARASOLS—Mr. C. i« going intowaves.
BABY CARRIAGES, to(R^nKn,gat25c. 36c. 10c. 50c. 75c, 88c. 05c. 5Ü.10, *1.25, *1.16, $2.00, $226, *276, $6.00, $6.50, $1.00

NORTH PERTH VERT CHEAP. FARMERS, get your Wool In before the catastrophe happens.

I would also take this opportunity to inform the public that I have au
MEN’S STRAW HATS-CROQUET SETS,

VALISES, BASKETS,

CLUCKS AND WATCHES

the
No In endless variety, the latest styles and shades, at very low prices.

HELMETS—Ü USUALLY LARGE STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE
Cheap for Cash or Produce, In white, browu. grey ami drab—a cool hut lor hot days.

Gents’ Furnishings—
The latest novelties always 

and shirts made to order—pit 1

A CONVENTION of Delegates of the North 
Perth Liberal Conservative Association will 
be held at STRATFORD, on

AT 1.0W PRICE». Here Is a sample :

200 pieces Full Cloth, at 60c. per yard.
300 pieces fine and coarse Tweeds—cheap.
260 pieces Flannels, Shirting and Dress Goods.
200 pairs Bed and Horse Blankets.

Also a large stock of

GENTLEMEN’S PLAIDS. KNITTED GOODS,

COTTON SHIRTINGS, DUCK, WINCEYS,

WHITE COTTONS, and all varieties of STOCKING YARN.

The above will be o Ob red at great bargains, either for cash or In exchange for Wool.

FOR CASH OR TRADE.
White Shirts from 76c up. Measurement takenFRIDAY, 26TH MAY, INST., on hand.

GUARANTEEBRISBIN’S at the hour of one o'clock, p.m.
for the purpose of selecting a Candidat! 
the representation of the Riding In the H

See our 50c. Tapestry Carpets. 
See our 15c. Hemp Carpets. 
See our 12}e. Linen.
See our 12Jc. Dress Goods.
See our 50c. Colored Silks.
See our 90c. Colored Shirts. 
See our 10c. Factory Cotton. 
See our 75c. Ladies’ Slippers.

only English Wall TapersI am selling the 
In Listowel. GALL AND SEE THEMIP,

to MEETIN G-S

will be held In ei 
within the Riding, on

Monday, 22nd May, at 1 o'clock, p.m.,
for the purpose of electing Delegates (six from 
each Municipality) to attend the Convention.

above
BUTTER* EGOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. ach of the Municipalities

Tuesday, 23rd irist.
Stratford Herald: In cons 

(Ointment of an Ins

J. W. BRIS BIN.
sequence 
ector for 

Schools 
•tors in this 
his will af- 

of Perth, 
the other

-AT the—of th" appointment of an Insp< 
all the Roman Catholic Separate 
the duty of County Inspet 
particular has censed. T 
feet two schools in the cou

LISTOWEL STANDARD. The President of each local Association, 
and the members of the Executlve.C'ommlttee 
In each Municipality, namely. Stratford, 
Ellice, Logan, Mornlngton. Elmn. Listowel 
and Milverton, arc requested to take In 
dlate steps to have the meet lugs 
In their respective Municipalises; to appoint 
the place for holding the meeting, and to see 
that Delegate» are appointed In accordance

GEORGE DRAPER. President.
A. ht. Geo. Hawkins, Hec’y.

Listowel, May 9th, ISX2.

FRIDAY, MAY 10,1882.

CUSTOM WORK. FASHIONABLE SPRING SUITINGS ON EXHIBITION.one in the (Into of Downiea 
in Ellice. I'he Separate Schools in towns 
are not under the supervision of the 
(.'«unity Inspectors. It is quite possible 
tlmt the Inspector of Separate Schools 
may -ucceed in getting more Separate 
Schools formed in this county, in which 

inber of-Public Schools would

THREE SEVENS.TOWN AND COUNTRY.
The employee* of Hess Bros, furniture 

manufactory have organized a base ball

Mr. Dunlop was in town last week de 
7 and 8 of “Pictuiesque

nnnoun ufacturlng done, as In former years, to the best

SURGES and WORSTEDS, a flue selection. Light and Dark PANTINGS. Give us a trial.>rs, and hoping they wlH^contluue^thelrThanking all my old customers for their pn 
patronage. I-respeetfully solicit the favors of 
celve my best attention. 

jrWLard and Olive Oils only used on Custom Wool. TERMS CASH.

with the
WA-UTED—BUTTEE -A-3ST3ZD EGGS,

for which we will pay the highest market price.livermg parts 
Canada."

Circus__ TheGreat Eastern Circus.will
likely visit Listowel in the course of its 
.peregrinatiods through the province.

ays will issue return tickets 
ions at single lane on the 

fare and a third to include

case the nu
he so reduced, that one Inspector would 
be sufficient for the who!" cqunty. At 
present-the number of Publie Schools-is
oul v slightly in excess of the 120, which « 1' I 1 1'iS#5±s,m.l,.1,1 X Conservative Assoc lation

four towns in Perth, three "of which | ----------
place their schools A meeting of the Listowel 

Inspectors, and that Gallon will be held m the 
iber far above 120. 

be

B. F. BROOK. JOHN C. BURT.roy, McDonald & co’.y.1STI/WELL là. towel. 1882

QEORGE LOVE,

PRACTICAL

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

GOODS TO BE GIVEN AWAYSPRING AND SUMMER GOODS !The railwi 
to all htati 
24th, and at u 
the 2ôth.

Mr. J. S. Draper, son 61 George Drap
er, Esq., passed his second year examin
ation in the Faculty of Medicine at tin- 
University of Toronto very successful

have the right to 
under the County 
would place the nun 
All these matters will no doubt 
considered at the June session ol 
County Council.

—AT THE-Conservatlve Asso

QUEEN’S GROCERY, LISTOWEL.FORESTER’S HALL.
LIVINGSTONE’S BLOCK.

full)
the

ing done on the! Kalsomluingand Paper Hang!
shortest notice.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS RE-PAINTED.
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Estimates furnished for town and country

NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW PRINTS. NEW TWEEDS.

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS.

iy-
iMM.i’AVkNTNF.sa."—Mr. Stewart, sew

ing machine agent, if reports be correct, 
ha* bei-n treating his better halt any- 

For some time 
past the latter’s health lias been poorly, 
and this fact does not appear to have 
awakened any sympathy in the heart of 
h* r st' i n load, tor notwithstanding her 
enfeebled condition it i~ said that S 
art treated her so illy that she was j 
obliged to send for her brother, who was I t 
in Chicago, to come and nurse her. As | 1_J 
her brother’s presence did not improve j 

r of her husband, she resolved 
lini. and oil Tuesday, while 

Stewart was absent, -lie and her brother 
took their departure. Upon returning 

-and finding them gone, Stewart procured 
a warrant for their arrest, Initwe believe 
was unsuccessful in his attempt to over 
take them. As the affair became known, 
a stroii" feeling was malted against the 
brutal husband.

Mr. John Livingstone, sr., leaves on 
on Monday next on a visit to the old 
land. Mr. Jas. Hutton, of Mornington, 
will accompany him. ^ e wish them a 
safe and pleasant journey.

I issoi.vun.—Drs. Dillahotigh <V ping- 
man have dissolved partenership. Dr. 
Din g man will continue to practice here. 
Dr. Dillabough. we understand, has not 
as yet decided upon a location.

ADJOVRNEiE-Uwing to the. absence from 
town of Mi. B. B. San is, thelender of the 
Listowel Choral Society, the Society I 
adjourned until that gentleman s retu 
which will probably be in about two 
months.

THE FOLLOWING PHIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY :

VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE

MONDAY NEXT, 22ND INST. and InkermanWallace•—corner 
Listowel.af 1 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of appoint

ing delegates to intend the Convention at 
Stratford on the 26th, to sc* 1ert a Candidate 
for the House ol Commons. A full attend
ance Is requested.

$7 00.ONE CENTRE TABLE, 
ONE ROCKING CHAIR, 
ONE WASH STAND,
ONE PAIR OILOGRAPHS, 
ONE CRUET,
ONE LAMP.

streets.
thin" but

NEW SHIRTINGS. 50.CSIC 4 FVBXm HE DEPOT.
00.

PreHldent. j Superior Makes of Factory and White Cottons,
■SPECIAL VALVE IX

00.A sr. Geo. Hawkins,
Secretary.

Listowel. May 16, 1882. STEWART PATERSON !

00
3 oo!Tak.’« pleure In Informing

I.STOWEL HIGH SCHOOL.

White Linen Tabling»,
All-wool Black and Colored Cashmeres,

Black and Colored Silks.
Buntings, Lustres, &e.

deceived.^ It Is no humbug. It Is a reality. There .Remember81*611' ft“dfttenittjee Don't be 
every pureENTRANCE EXAMINATION.the tempe 

to leave | which he will sell at lowest prices. Also

YOU GET THE VALUE OF YOUR MONEY IN TEAMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.m xt examination for^ the ^admission^ of
pupils
School mSSSSSSSS&SSSSgæilrSSSSa

the tickets «redrawn.

Mr. John Mi Donald, formerly a resid
ent of this town, lias re tun ted., and in
tends fanning on a small scale, having 
purchased the property of Mr. Jacob 
Loree on the south side of the town.con
tain ing eight acres.

v Piv-Ntc__ The little folks of f'hrisl
jfejiurch Sunday School will picnic 
'the green surrounding the t 'lmreh on 

afternoon of the 24th. Should the

CONCEBTIXAS.

v”îr#Ssî^2-
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

29TH AND30TH DFJVNE, PRIZES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED THE 1ST OF JUNE, 1882.IIT E.B^.ID'Sr-TVn^-lDB CLOTHING
\\ vdm-sday evening a Commencing at the hour of 

ltd low s collected in Ing oi each day.
front of Steivart-'s resilience, and e.X- t’andidates mnst notify a. B. McCaiiuni. M. 
pre.-svl their indignation by burning him ' >i"nyî«fdihiï?înten«S tôprewnt Ihen'nwives 
in vllk'v. That In- escaped tar and for examination. Forms of application may
!'■"......... "VI,-r wlrnh he mil)
be Uianklttl. We imdsfstand tlmt lie formation.
took the hint, and lias “got up and got " A. B. McGAIAAM,^^
out of town. Listowel, May 9th, 1R82. L‘ 1 Se

ll i ne In the morn-
number a yot Come along and get your Teas at the Queen’s Grocery, and get a prize.OUR STOCK IS FIRST-CLASS.PICTURE FRAMING

THE TAILORING DEPARTAIENTa specialty. Large sto. k^of mouldings

SHOW ROOM—Opposite the Osborne Hall, 
Main street. 15

r-provo unfavornbl 
nt will take place ;

the enter- 
lie Church;

wen tlie 
tainme

le, 
in t remind the citizens of Listowel and the farmers of the surrounding country that 

1 keep a full stock of goods usually kept In a first-class grocery.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CROCKERY IN TOWN AND SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES

I would also
Is made a specialty. SUITS MADE TO ORDER in the Latest Stylus and ou shortest notice.

In Small and Fancy Wares
My stock was never so complete. In Hats, Chps.^Boo

........«I..,,. «,-H know,!,,",I highly FARM FOR

tends celebrating its fifth anniversary ns fortnight ago, in purchasing railroad ties n ip.-r to run on it. A good frame barn .16x52
city on II,.- M-l lii-t. »i,li :, lire ,,, u„.'u.-yl,U.„l... i. II.,,,;,.- «.I- KT .iVwTifJi w.-it «Id K. Slid

tournament. I he fire brigades and ed operations in that line, he left "here a nev- r falling spring creek on the place. I 
brass bands of Western Ontario are in with the intention of .-«coking etuidoy- T',,r,l.,s’ ïtiln LVs
vited to be present. The fare from Lis- merit on the Canada Southern Kv..and wnYhc rented along*with the30 for" a term of
towel and return will be a ■■ ordimdv went to tlie headquarter* ot tvu years. The land is first-claw;* within 3

A Resident Altko.vti—Vhe Brandon that road at St. Chôma*. Imagine his Qculareapply to the iwtiprhHin-,00" <ir,,ar
Sun has the following : “T"lie firm of R. sttrpri>.- when shortly after teaching JAMES LITTLE,
II. Myers A Co. has been dissolved by there lie was taken into custody and Rothsay Ont-
mutual consetr . and Messrs. A. F. Me lodg' d m the St. I liuma* gaol on suspici- 
Eari'ii of thu old firm and Ç-d. D. I>. on of being the party who had committed 
Campbell have formed a new alliance for a huvglarly a night or two previous at 
the transaction of estate business. Whom Aylmer: It appears that the description 
the world knows and no one di.-likes given of the real burglar corresponded 
needs no commendation." with Mr. Beattie'.- appearance altog,

Tiu-tkb K,T,..x—Tl.e v.n- „,,.)- in th- '? *-«r I-!';- U might
,-epre.entati™. of th» W».tW»r,| on th» "»• Mr. l.--attto „ ..bout ... .
Fi l,lie School llonr.1 till-,1 by b"f't, “ ll“’
the election l.y ncclnmntion ol Mr. A '•m-yl:,- i-- o.l to hoy. » t,.;l man
Little, (i. W. it. station agent. No :>!>".U'- I'ol.vc yosyl.ly -it tl to h- their .....
l.etter rlioivv cm.i.l In.w I...... „wiv. "..m- ih-.ln-t ............ . ytn,U I II I IT O 1)01/0

Mr. Little has sorte,1 -vcral yog on WALNUI ULUUAO
; of the ilouhting apostle, was at - nee 

pounced upon and led Oft to the lias tile.
...... ......... , , , 11 ere he remained incarcerated for sever-

Majesty » birth.lny in Lt-totvol ml roil „| lk„., rHvw.l* In-l» lut,I l,—n
sist of the Usual onlor « soolt «•lobm 1 ol his ;inv.,, and an alEdaVit
lions. In tlu-inoinmg „ has-l,;il l.mt. l, |||l(l St. Ilmmu, t-,t!
will he |,lay,'ll in tli„ agricultural l'tirk. . flh tlial y,.. n'oati!- in Li-towol on 
mid in the alterooun raves and games ni-ht tl,„t tl„ hiirglarlv was -„m 
will take |,lace in the dnvn.g ,.ark m, l.-r Iullt„.j Xvilu,.r. Tin, «E’.Urit wa. ac- 
the au»|,tce. of .the DrivingUrk Associa | à —i titicuto of

I be to»., hand «ill he vivsont. ,.llMai.„.r .jg,,...; |IV
citizens., lie was then r

Logs Wanted.
SALE. ETTEAS AÏTD STTGABS A. SPECIALTY.^teancl Mimes, my stock cannot bo ex-lSrïf5i^!:‘îîi!br^,,i3uu,^S

custom sawing donHn exchange.
Furniture Factory.

Bring along your Butter. Eggs, and Dried Meat, etc., for which t he hlghcst^prlce will ho paid

REMEMBER—THE QUEEN'S GROCERY, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.
TE.iS AND GENERAL GROCERIES

Listowel, Dec
maintain their usual reputation for quality and cheapness.

MANITOBA "W. J". STEWART.JOHN RIGGS.
Main Htreet, LUtowei.

—AND THE- 1882-JN B W SPRING GOODS -1882THE G-IRCE A.T BOOM
BUT NOT MANITOBA THIS TIME.NORTHWEST.TWO CASES

W« direct thr .tt.at^.h.^.ÿU^.^^n^^ntnr to -he fellow,a.

THE

T c a ç to,0Si',.ttA,,i:..rr",eorTe"I tAo
SUGARS

AMEBICAN

GRAND TRUNK R’Y I beg to inform the inhabitants of town and country that I
am dally receiving conslgnmeuta ofI

will run a special passenger 

and freight train
iMr. Little has served several w,li

the Board, and makes an excellent 1 SPICES J. h. GEE Is showing a complete stock of all klndsof Spices, 
whole and ground. Essences, Ac.,

In all the best qualities.
Thk- 24tii;—The celebration of Her SPRING GOODSEVERY THURSDAY FRUITS J. 8 ‘GEE’S slock of Fruit-, full awiorimoul of 

Canned Goods, Confectionery, Provisions, .tv.,
Is now complete.

A large stock of Crockery. China and Glassware will arrive In a few day*.
mt-H my stock, which you will find very comulcte and well 
■nsonable as any In the trade. Highest price In cash or trade

OPENED THIS WEEK AT

BARKER & CO.'S. D™NG MARCH m APRIH^35ff
TO MANITOBA. _______

and Ins 
ces as re

«X. S- GEE.
i°lto '

One door cast of Roy, McDonald & Co's.,.Main St
a numberiiunoer oi 

pleased. 1
imotl'a- -hpuld chance to meet the “felivr that i 

haw looks like him." he would probably be ! 
, „ , theflooil-. inclined to take some satisfaction outperleneetl otfleer of the « ompany will , . , . ..........................

“lo.r’YjuL $iM«s,:,wtr:!!"ViJ"„Y":v;:L 5bringing avm w«.
UÔk'ctBappty tî.'j. Uvliig.ton1,'! j'rvrow’i'i' Aïi1 t , «mil'll applra. 3 H.< tor w.

,j5WA:ivL,4«bTrx,,v.?rs
Winnipeg and Brandon. Extra lu-eommotla 
Hop will ne provided for families who have 
been detained here on account of 
An experienced olllvvrof the Coi

in all departments, which I have bought to advantage and
will give my customers the benefit ofGLASGOW HOUSE.Prices from .<1,30 to 59.00.

Passengers and freight carried 
through on same train. For 
further information as to rates, 

tickets, &v.. apply to
C. HACKING,

Northern é Passenger Agent 
G. T. R., Listowel.

0< It. ! him tor the trouble which he was tlie

:o:-

Fk.um Lakkto Lakk—The work of bal 
lasting the section ot the Erie «V Georg ,
iau Bay Railway north ofCheslcy i- being The people of an entire township on 1 
pushed forward rapidly. It is expected the Isle of Skye, numbering I « a », have 
that the road will be open to \\ iurton decideil tbemigrate to Vanada. 
within four or five weeks. It is the in
tention of the company to inaugurate 
the opening with a fitting celebration.
Excursion trains will be run from lake 
to lake.

AN EARLY CALL IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED.sh Cranber 
v sugar am

ries. Orange*. I unions, Dates, 1 
t Syrup at J. S. Gee’s OUR STOCK OFAlso a new stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSWaltham Dust-Proof Cases.1 : Ann V kokta blés.—Lettuce .radtohfh and 
other early vegetables can be obtained at G. ' 
T« Huber'» confectionery. Fresh supplies i C3-EJO. DRAPEB.

ONTARIO HOUSE.paid on private bills during j 
of Parliament just closed j

everyday.
The feus 

the. ses-iou 
amounted to close to sixteen thoU*av 
dollars.

-WILL BE FOUND—Call and see them
i 'oXsKitvative Association.— A mv 

of the Listowel Conservative Associ 
will he held on Monday next, at one 
o'clock,p. m.,to elect delegates to attend 
the.Convention at Stratford on the 2'ith 
inst. The meeting will be held in the 
hall over Livingston 
trust that there will be a g 
ta'.ioii of members.

Full and Complete in every Department.rpilE FAMOUS Listowel, March 8, 1882.BARKER A CO.,Fruit* of Vanada, Raspberry uml S iraw 
berry Jelly In 3 and 5 lb. palls, also by the lb- 
ni J s. Gee's.

ten and coffee lunches served at all 
at G. T. Huber's confectionery and 

door west ol Brlcker'» 
Paints, Oils andColors — For the larges 

stock, best material and lowest prives, go to 
.H.XVKINU'8 Drug store.—21.

Miss Burke, daughter of the murdered 
Under-Secretary for Ireland, has been 
granted a pension of £-400 per annum.

BDISOM
MUSICAL TELEPHONE.Watchmakers.

oyster parlor— IsTIEW ABBIVALS !Weç'- thug store.
ood represen- MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

can read ligures can play tunes at once. TheFARMERS, ATTENTION' !j?Eïi’EtiHl?rEïS''LI’
ledge of Instrumental Music, to perform at 
once on the Instrument, wc have prepared a 
series of tunes embracing all the popular 
Vire, printed In simple figures on cards to suit 
the Instrument, at a convenient distance 
form the mouth-piece, so that It can be easily 
read, and by means of which, anyone, with
out ihe least musical knowledge van perform 
on this Instrument and play twies at sight. 
Persons a little familiar with airs cun play 
hundreds of tunes without any cards what
ever. The Musical Telephone Is more won
derful than the Speak ing .Telephone as it does 
all It will do besides Instructing persons wno 
do not understand notes to play tunes. “N. 
Y. sun." The Musical Telephone Is recog
nized as one of the most novel Inventions of 
the age. “N. Y. Herald." Price $2.50. 
Price by mall postage paid and registered 
#3.00. No Instrument sent my mall without 
being registered. Send money by post-otfice 
order or registered letter.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—The Musical 
ohone can only be purchased of the manu
facturers. The EDISON MUSIC CO.. 213 and 
216 Walnut Street, Pa.,or through t heir sever
al branch houses throughout the United

■ Listowel, May 10, 1882

g IPIR.13STQ- A.3ST3D STTIMZIMILEIR- STOCK
-OF-

We beg to thank our Lady triends for their appreciation ofoet’omony of 
1er stone of the new Ger- 
Church in this town will

Corxbr' Stone—Thy 
the corn 

uthoran
laying

take place on Monday,2Qth iu-t. 
al ministers from a distance «tree 
to be present. The oo 
meet in the town hall a 
proceed to the site of the new church. 
The ceremony will be followed by adtlres-

our endoavers to place I>efore them the
DRYGOODS,

T W E E D S. C O T T O N S , P R I X T S ,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

H A T S AND CAPS,

NEWEST AND MOST DESIRABLE GOODS,sllEiiSISS! JSSEHMBW*
nul liM)se their chance of drawing a prize. 1 
would also say to those who wish to purchase 
tea of the beat quality, come along and give 
usa trial—over $250worth of tea sold the 
last mouth, giving entire satisfaction.

expected 
ngregation will 
t 2 p. m., and & c.AT LOWEST PRICES; and notwithstanding we have sold out entirely of some lines, 

we will keep our stock fully assorted during the season by frequent REPEAT ORDERS.REAPERSes from the clergymen and others present.
The ninth annual meeting of the [.on- | Ruv vourteantthe Queen's Grocery, and

,:\Æ.
nesdav, the 7th day of June. The other men In business, I would Just say to 
stationing: Conimittee will meet in the î.'î.f aTiïflbuieJ*''
school-rc.om ot the same church on along and get your money back. This Is a

;vin tL',T„n m* -e rtir, «« '-b? 'CBtEZ
and 11 th. The anniversary meetings will 
commence on Tuesday, June Gth.and a 
reception ot candidates for the Ministry 
will be held June 6th.

A Cricket club has recently been or-

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will always be found very complete.

T 33 -A- S -A. 1ST ZD
at rock-bottom prices since the tariff has been taken off

choice Tweeds,-AXD- COFFEES

MOWERS, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
CROCKERY AND GASSWAREORDERED CLOTHING. L, CORNMEAL, ACHEAVY stoc^bmwebt

L I Q TJ O B S .

comprising the celebrated

!Tele- LARGE STOCK! FIRST-CLASS GOODS! LOW PRICES! A. IST ID
j The large», .took In town, ttl' toi,",'!." MC'" U°"d’’

- NEW BRANTFORD,” WINES
BIRTHS.

WM. 3VEo2vTILXjA-lsT.A. HARRIS. SON A Co., of Brant-made by 
ford, and

“Genuine Maxwell,'1
made by D. MAXWELL, of Paris; also 

SULKY RAKES,
COMBINED DRILLS.

TURNIP DRILLS,
- SCUFFLERS, PLOWS,

which will be sold

At Price# nhith Del, Competition.

Stevenson—In I.tstowel, on theflth lust,, the 
wife of w W. Stevenson, of a son.

Pooi.e—In Wallace, oh the 6tli Inst., 
ganized at Brandon, with T. M. Daly jr., j of Mr- Geo. V. 1‘ttole. (Teacher) ol a 
“ l-vf'sWent, and Col. D. D. C.mpbell a., F“r“7,r it,:v°E .v'L.r’, of » ,o,v ln,‘"
1st vice-president. )\ e also nette» UwM , ««-In Listowel. on ,1., illh Inst., the
at a recent meeting held in Brandon to wilv of v. voiitson of a daughter, 
organize a town band, the chair was oc- gkkk.n-Io l.lstoweUm the 16th Inst.,the wile j 
cupied by Mr. Winter, while Col. 1>. P. nfJamesGreenofason.
Campbell acted as «ecretary Which : ,“'’’
StfKK aire^r : !

that wonderfully go ahead town includes sommkrvu.i.b—May 15, in Palmerston, the 
among its leading citizens not a few ot wliv of B. Somerville, of a daughter, 
this county's former inhabitants.

RticREATtVB Spobya A meeting ol the j ,,„VE_roxK„ov_OB the Mlh „r Aprll, a, the Wa wouia «pettily enll year attention to 
young men ot the town was held in tlie Southshle Methodist parsonage, Stratford, our ____-

«œS» wykinaon Plows,
--eriukel, lmse-1,all, or lacrosse—for KAIMM_HoM,w,x-,in the nth of Avril, at ür “lLMîi,.tn,1.,.liSg"™,ï ,"*1'^lu,d l'huled
furnishing recreative amusement during th«i Southslde Methodist parsonage, strat- ooaros—me best m t auaua. 
the summer evenings. Alter the merits ^‘J* KhLt'aS’SSKi * 
of the different games had been pretty Mr. E. Pomeroy, of Fullartoa. 
fully discussed, a majority of the meeting 
declared in favor of base-ball. A club 
was accordingly started, with a good 
membership, The boys meet for practice 
in the agricultural park. The “ball has 
been set rolling" with considerable en- 
thusiasm,and no doubt Listowel will soon I 
have a “crack " club.

GEO. ZILLIAX.Main street, Listowel ■IN ONE HOUR
YOU CAN PLAY THE

PLANO, ORGAN OR MELODEAN, WITH

the wife Wallace Street, Listowel,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY, 1882-STOVES & TINWARE-1882EDISON’S 
INSTANTANEOUS MUSIC.

To any child who can^read number* from 1
reqSred.^AllShe popular tunes. ’.Millions of 
our pieces now in use. Never fails to give 
satisfaction and amusement Complete In
structions. with seven pieces of music sent 
by mall" for ONE DOLLAR. Send stamp for 

! catalogue of tunes. To those who live lu the 
country away from teachers they are a never- 
failing source of comfort. Agents wanted, 

i For #1.00 we will mall you “Edison’» I 
1 viaw" for one year and seven pieces of 

son’s Instantaneous Music with Instructions, 
I or for $3.00 we will send you “Edison’s Re- 

vibw" for one year and one of Edison’s 
Musical Teleohones, registered by mall.

: When ordering please mention the pai 
1 saw this advertisement In.

EDISON MUSIC CO.,

$2.50 PER ACRE. J"OH3Z2Sr SUTHERLANDI
e of purchase, and the balance |n five annual iustal-Paymeut^tobe made one-sixth atthn

a better position than ever to supplyTakes pleasureln informing the public ^thMARRIAGES.
A REBATÈ OF $1.25 PER ACRE

Si described in the Company's Laud Régulations.allowed for cultivation, as COOKING, HALL & PARLOR STOVES,JLJA3STJD GEA ITT IB OUST ID BTHE
to the Coinpany, which can Ik- pr<icured^ut,|1l^.y"X^[l1Cj^,8 °f lhC Rnllk ot

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM
°'lhe purch“e

S|ieclal arrangements mode with Immigration and Land Companies.
For copy of the Land Regulations and other particulars, npplyo 

Commissioner, JOHN MtTAVISH. Winnipeg ; or to the undersigned,
By order of the BuarU, .)BA8LE8 DRLNKWATER.

Montreal, and■
TIISTW A 3R.371 OIF* A-ZLX. TDESCa^XIPTIOJïTS,rupulou™ agents, rep- 

that Implements haveof unsc 
Vi pnoo, wh

B.- Beware 
resenting to fai 

__ increased IS not.the cask.

LAMP GOODS. COAL OIL. ETC.,PEATHa _---------- 215 *-’17 WALMVT STREET,
BaoW>.—In El»ia, on the 7th Inst., Margaret, machines before purchasing elsewhere, and PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wife of Mr. William Brown, aged 31 years be satisfied. BRANCH OFFICES—360 West Balttm
and 11 days , _ .. SL, Baltimore. Md., m N. 6th sL. St Louie,

! Elliott—In Logan, on the 10th Inst-, Mr. Wareroom—two doors east of Commercial Mo., 25 6th avenue. Pittsburg, Pa., 367 Wosti-
Jobn Elliott,aged 82years. Hotel, Main Street, Listowel. 17c inglon st-, BosMyi. Mass.. 8S. Queen st., Lan-

1 mSJSffSÿStSS^ A s. DZAVm. C. w. BARKER ST’ m nh ,ma "“nul' VM“

n.,„„ a much tttiBS&SJSr Wb,<l1’ en0b"’

ONE DOOR WEST OF PATH AM ic GO’S HARDWARE STORE.

f the Company's Land

it”' Montreal, 1882.
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MONTH!,/ CATTLE MARKET IN
J>JL LISTOWEL. Tho next Cattle Fair In 
LlBtowcl will be held on

Friday. June 2nd, 1882.

!

PPM JOHN GABELHblloway'a Ointment and Pill».—Though It 
Is impossible, In this climate of changing 
temperature, to prevent Ill-health altoget her, 
yet Its form and frequency may be much miti
gated by the early adoption of remedial mea
sures. When hoarseness-cough, thick breath
ing, and the attending slight fever Indicate 
Irritation of the throat or chest, Holloway’s 

upor. . . Ointment should be rubbed upon these parta
There was something in her lace without delay,and his puis taken in appropri- 

Which inspired crc among all who »».
her. If it is the sou. of man that gives dig,,. Printed directions envelope every 
expression to the features, then her package of Holloway’s medicaments, which
,Z must h.™ beer f.miliar with thing, JSSJIfitaBSÎfïSSliTÏs-S
unknown to us. How often have I seen liable, 
her in walkingacros the room stop sud- Boekien** Aral*» solve,
deni, and stand fixed on the spot, mus-
ing and sad ! She commonly moved Soref)i Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
about as though she saw nothing, as Corns and all kindslof Hftln Eruptions. The 
"though she walked in.dream, with eyes ^in..‘."VSTSÆ.’.r'pfTc. 
halt closed, ami murmuring inaudible 25 cents per box. For sale bv J H Midi 
words. The nurses half loved and half 
feared her. Yet there were some little 
children in the house who felt all love 
and no fear, for I have seen her smiling 
on them with a smile so sweet that it 
seemed to mo as if they stood in the 
presenc^^jfflH

"God forever hies, you I” I cried,leap- There I obtained proper accommoda- 
ing oat and giving place to her. I lions for her and good nursee.
rbX thLh£h^S.
aperture w th my eyes i till at last the The nurses and the doctors called it a 
rough boards appeared. at

Then I leaped d 
at the edge a
way. 'The lid was only fastened with a 
few nails. My bleeding fingers clutched 
it. It yielded to my frantic exertions.

O my God ! was there ever a sight on 
earth like that which 
as 1 raised the lid and looke-i 
The moon, which was high in the sky? 
streamed down directly in the narrow 
cell. It showed me the one whom I 
sought. Its bright beams threw a lustre 
round the face which was upturned to
ward me. Ah me ! how white was that 
face ! "like the face of some sleeping 
maiden carved in alabaster. Bathed in 
the moonbeams it lay before me, all soft
ened and refined and made pure ; a face 
of unearthly beauty. The dark hair 
caught the moon's rays, and encircled 
the head like a crown of immortality.

yes were closed as though in 
r ; still the lips neic hacv. ...h- *•
She lay as one who had fallen in

sweet sleep, as one who in 
that sleep ha’s dreams, in which are vis
ions of more than earthly beauty, and 

of more than mortal happiness.
though at that 

equaled vision I had drawn into my 
inmost soul some sudd.en stimulus—a 
certain rapture of new-born strength : 
strength*no longer weak and spasmodic, 
but firm, well fortified and well sustain-

I took her in my arms and brought 
bet forth from the grave into the lile of

Ah me ! how light a thing 
frail and slender figure which

BEAUTIFUL THINGS.
J

Beautiful faces are those that w 
It matlers little ifdurk or fair. 
WJiolu-souled honesty printed there. WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKING HOUSE, NORMAN’S

Electric Belt Institutionkeeps one of the largest stocks ofown. I put my 
tore at it till i

pc. f
No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,Esaa-essas.-?#»

t whose utterance prudence girds.Ye

Moment by moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministry too and fro,
Down lowliest ways If Hod wills so.

of any retail house luWcstevn Ontario.
now met my eyes 

below ? o

IN FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHESBeautiful Nliouldeisnrc tlioro Jjhat bear 

With patient grace and dally prayer.

Beautiful liven are those that bless—
Hll'*nt rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fountains hut few may guess.

Beautiful twilight at set of sun.
Beautiful goal with race well run,
Beautiful rest with work well done.

Beautiful grave where grasses creep,
Where brown leaves fall, where drifts

' Cwom-out- O beautiful sleep

Kent *«*d Comfort to the Suffering;.
mriERE IS NOTHING so PERM AN-

Insoles. They immediately relieve and 
manently euro
ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT. LVM 

BAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
IN DIG EST ION. RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
has little <>r no control. Clreulurs and con-
* j!*h'?°Ml'"'YlENKR, M D . Druggist, Ac., 
agent for Llstowel. ‘V

All the latest designs Inho Invites comparison In variety, quality or price.Ff" Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the 81de, Back or 
Bowels.Hore throat. Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Acho. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power Is wonderful.” 
“ lirown’s Household Panacea,” being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment .in the world, should he In every 
family handy for use when wanted, as It 
realy Is the best remedy in the world for 
c amps In the Stomach, ami Pains and Aches 
of all kinds," and Is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25cents a bottle.

Mark"* Magnetic Medlelne-the great 
brain and nerve food, will restore lost nature 
to young, middle-aged and old. Life is too 
short to waste away. Rend the advertisement 
In anotliet column, and If you are afflicted 
make nodelay In procuring the cheapest and 
best medicine ever sold. Sold In Llstowel by 
J. A. Hacking.

Mother* I Mother* ! ! Mother* ! ! !

GOLD CHAINS,
NECKLACES, LOCKETS..

-RINGS, BRACELETS,

SETS, Etc.EEbébIeb!
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
rackache, Soreness of the Chest, \ 

Pout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Nn Prensndion on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil 

ü a.'/'-, sure, *lmpU> mid cheap Extern»! 
ll.mv.ty A trial entails but the comparatively 
timing outlay ..f :>0 Oats, and every one 
ni h parti ;ui have cluap and potitivo proof vl it» 
claims.

Pirc'clLne in Eleven Language».
BOLD PY ALL DRUeOTSTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEÏÆR & CO,.

Jt.rIfimare, 3f</., V. d. A.

their guardian angel, 
ige, sad spirit, what thought, what 
ones are these which make her life 

long reverie, and have taken from 
her all power to enjoy the beautiful that 
dwells on earth I

She fills my thoughts with her loneli
ness, her tears and spiritual face, bear
ing the marks of scenes that can never 
be forgotten. She lives and moves 

t her recollections. What is it 
thoughts ? 

That face of hers appears as though it 
had bathed itseli in the atmosphere of 
some diviner world than tins ; and her 
eyes seem ns if they may have gazed 
upon the Infinite Mystery.

Now from the few words which she has 
casually dropped I gather this to be her 
own belief : that when she fell into the 
state of trance her soul was par 
her body, though still by an inexp 
sympathy she was aware of what was 
passing around her lifeless form. N et 
her soul had gone forth into that spiritu
al world towards which we look from this 
earth with such eager wonder. It had 
mingled there with the souls of others. 
It had put forth new power, and learned 
the use of new faculties. Then that soul 
was called back to its body.

This maiden—this wonder 
tals—is not a mortal, she 
soul. I have seen her sit with tears 
streaming down her face, tears such as 
men shed in..exile. For she is like a 

n who has only one feeling, 
a longing, yearning, homesickness. She 
has been once in that radiant world for a 
time which we call- three flays in 
human calculations, but' which to her 
seems indefinite : foras she once said— 
and it is a pregnant thought,full of mean
ing—there is no time there, all is infinite 
duration. The soul has illimitable 
lire : in an instant it-can live 
life in "those three days had 
ages. Her former life, on earth has now 
but a faint hold upon her memory in 
(comparison with that life among the stars. 
The sorrow that her loved ones endured

Etc.

«till the e 
slumbe

to a deep

| A great variety of Clocks, and nil first-class value. Fine Walnut Clocks at very low figures. 

SPECTACLES IN GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL FRAMES,
PITCHERY - BIDGERY. iA. MAM

U*INTEO<wnH THE OEOOHAPHV OF THIS OOUN« 
AMINIHQ THISMAP THAT THE

The Turning of the Long, Long 
Lane.

IIY MONSIEUR Di.MOULIN

THE LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN. WHO IB’UNAOQVscenes
Now it was with me as amids

that so overwhelms all her !

all Silverware bought from us.Engraving done free

that

little suflferer Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there Is no mistake about It. Then1 Is not a 
mother on earth who .has ever used It. who 
will not tell you nt once that It will regulate
sr,XYJv.r,Mr,l;rcV,M'.h^JinrUM.d
magic It Is perfectly safe to use In all eases, 
and pleasant to the taste, ami Is the prerept- 
lon of one of the oldest an-l best female phy
sician* and nurses In tho United States. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cents a hot tie.—ly.

“Twenty.fonr Year*’ Experience."

Kn r nt «sœ-KTJ!? SÏMS
SSiSHS S î'jïSaESiS-ri
bv J. A. Harking. f|, . Imi,, Y<»u - an xvork lu spare Hnu-nnly

or give vimr whole time t" the business.
, , Yon can live m home and do the work. No 

OEEDS ! oil,er business will pay you nearly as xve I 
io No one van fall to make enormous nay hy

engaging at olive. Costly nul fit and terms 
free Money made fast..easily mid honor
ably. Address Tit VE A Co., Augusta, Maine.

I did not resist her any longer 
day ; but the next «lay 1 was str« 
mill made her go and rep

For two successive <1 
back. < >n the third day 
pear. The fourth day also she was 
sent. Rude nurses attended to me. 
They new nothing of her. My anxiety 
inspired me with such energy that on 
the fourth «lay I rose from my bed and 
staggered about to find her if possible.

All was stili confusion. Thousands of 
sick were on the island. I he mistake of 
the first week had not yet been repaired. 
No one know anything of Edith. I 
sought her through all the wards. I 
went to the superintendent, and forced 
him to make enquiries about her. No 

could tell anythi 
My despair was to. 

superintendent to call 
and doctors, ami que 
by one. At last an 
with an awful look at me, hinted that 
she could tell something about her, and 
whispered a wor«l or two in the superin
tendent's ear. lie started back, with a 
fearful glance.

“What i- it ? T. 11. in God's name !
“The dead house,’" be murmured.
“Where is it V "lake me there 1" 1 cried 

to thé woman. I clutched her arm and 
staggered after her.

It was a long low shed, open on nil 
sides. Twelve bodies lay there. In the 
middle of'the'row was Edith. She was 

angel. A snlile 
eyes looked ns 

1 rushed

Our stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and contains all the latest novelties
ose herself.

she came 
did not ■\ M :fy

il

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
ted from 

licuble
was that 
had been 

aralleled suffering 
aed. This

E8, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 
ENVELOPES, Etc., Etc.

SCHOOL BOOKS. POEMS,
PA a V - ■ wworndown by the unp 

through which she had pas 
thought transfixed me with a pang 
anguish, even awed the rapture that 
felt at clasping her in my arms.

But now that f had her, where was I 
to seek for a place of shelter ? I turned 
to the woman and asked : “Is there 
any secluded place where she may sleep 
undisturbed till she wakes—

‘•No ; there is none but what is crowd
ed with the sick and «lying in all this is- 
land."

“I must have some place."
“There is only one spot that is quiet.
“What one. ?" -
“The dead house."
I shuddered. "No. not there. See," 

I said, and I handed her a piece of gold. 
«•Find me some piece and you shall hare 
still more.

••Well," she said hesitatingly, “I have 
the room where me and my man live. 
I suppose we could give up that."

-• l ake me there, then."
“Shall

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS.&C.

REPAIRING—Watches, Clocks Jewellery, dtc., repaired promptly, and all work guaranteed. Wlm 
;

of : "?i

JOHN GABEL m
■/

TORONTO TEA STORE.r among mor- 
is an cxile«l y! !0mvrible. I forced the 

up all the nurses 
éstion them all, one 

old Irish woman.
HICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B'YgEEDS! gEEDS !

BSSSSsIl
1 “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

A Now and Direct Line, via 8enoon and Kanka, 
koo.Hu» rocontly boon opened between Uiohmond. 
Norfolk,Newport Now». Chattanooga. Atlanta. Au- 
gusta,Naehvlllo, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Mmno 
oil» and Ht. Paul and intermediate pointa.

All Through Poaneugorn Travel on Fast Bxpi
' ^Tickets for Halo at all principal Ticket Oflloesin

waya as low aa competitors that offer loss advan- 
l°f or detailed information,get tho Maps and Fold-

er*CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
P. R. CABLE, E. BT. JOHN.

Vine-Pro*, ii ticn'l M u ' Icn'l TkL * Vu*. Agi.
CHICAGO.

banished mu N E W M A NAGE M ENT.

MANGOLDS. I

The undersigned takes pleasure In Informing theWe have now received a large supply of 
LONG RED, LONG RED MAMMOTH 

IMPROVED, LONG RED NORBI- 
TON GIANT. AND GLOBE 

MANGOLDS,
all fresh, choice, selected, and true to name

F

years, and 
the life of

GROCERIES. TEAS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

( A LIQUORS, &C..&C.

•:ÏL.
m

her? " 
g back my 
died hands.

11 1 help you to carry 
" 1 answered, drawin

a’p-
FREEMAN'S 

V/ORIil POWDERS.
“No,

pure E dth from her outstretc 
"No, I will carry her."

The woman went on without a word. 
Site led the way back to the low and dis
mal shells which 1 
charnel house, and

more beautiful than 
wreatlie<l-li«T li| - : 
though she sluud'I-1 «■ !. 
her and caught h(*r in

CARROTS.has become eclipsed by the knowledge j 
of the blessedness in which she found j

Alas! it is a blessing to die,and it is only 
to rise from the dead.

O F MsE S S R S . ZD . ) W . PALMER & CO.
"Pl'he

vas lying in one of 
a crowd of sufferers 

I had only one thought.and °l: 
itli. 1 rose at once, weak to

arr.nl to t.:ko. Contain thoir own
Pur -i.Lvo Im a safe, sure, and effectua/ 
rfcsf.-rwr of worms in Children or Adulte.

LONG WHITE BELGIAN. LONG RED 
AND YELLOW FIELD CARROTS.

!ly there like a vast 
thence to a low hut AT GREAT REDUCTIONnext moment I fell sens 

When I revived I was
the sick slu-d.. will, a crowd of sufferers s-mie distance awav 
around me. I had only one though*,and opened a door Me 
that was Edith. I lose at once, weak to a man, xxho finally 
and trembling, hut the resolve of my ; "ns hurnitu
soul gave str«‘iiuth to my body. An Her.- hud i _ a
awful'bar had taken possesion of me. “Lome here, sn,<11, three times a
«hi.il IU, l.y , certain -lay. I w,II pny you for tin-,
wild hop,-. I lmiiied, with staggering 1 l,e "Oman left. All night I n, 
lei-t. tu liif- il.-i.-l h-'H,,.. iratvhefj.- She lay unmnvcl and

All il,v l,„ I,. - ». ,v gone. New one, changed. XXhere »», hersp.nt w.md.-r- 
, , mu ? >oared it among the splendors hi

XVI,i-',l,e ?•' Icvi-llo the old j the far oil world ? Ling.-r.-d it oroid.t 
there. She the sunshine oi heavenly glory : Did 

her seraphic soul move amidst her peers 
“Pmi,- I " »’,id «he in tho assemblage of the holy? Was
, in » torrent =, Imp*» ] Cl

“Whore have tl,.-v l.urie.1 her ? Take in life, and who had gone on before ? 
me to her T" I i-ii.-l, tm I flung a piece All mg .1 long watched her .* ,he 
of cold to the woman. She grasped it U.v will, her marble lace and herchange- 

Iv. !„'■ a s|,.ide. and com- b-, smile I here seemed to be eon.
f„r ..... ... sake! She is not mumeated to me Ml mllnence from her

! , which opened the eyes of my spuutual
11 sense ; and my spirit sought to force it

self upon her far-off" perceptions, that so 
it might catch her notice and bring her 
back to earth.

The morning dawned. There was no 
change. Midday came, and still there, 
was no changé. I know not hoxv it was, 
but the superintendent hail heard about 
the grave being opened, ntvl lotitvl me 
in flic hut. lie tried to induce me to 
give back to the grave the one whom I 
had rescued. Tin-horror of the request 
was so tremendous that it forced me in
to passionate calm. When I refused he 
threatened.

And nowfrom all, where she 
spoke a few words 
withdrew. A light 

g. A rude cot was there, 
the one I varri<-«l.

a course
she endures this exile with an achin 
heart, with memories that are irrep 
ble, with longings unutterable, and y 
ings that cannot be expressed tor tuat 
starry world and that bright companion
ship from which she has been recalled.
So she sometimes speaks. And little else 
can she say amidst 1er tears. Oh, sub
lime and mysterious exile, could l but 
know what you kno . and have but a 
small part of that st « ret which you can
not explain !

For 'he cannot te-1 what she witnessed 
there. .She sometimes wishes to do 
hut cannot. When asked directly, 
sinks into lierselt'ami is lost in thought.
She finds no won Is. It is as when we try 
to explain to a man who has been always 14.
blind the scenes before our eyes. We -----
cannot t 
so with 1 
things which 
been made to 
xvv tv made

PATENTS tu the trade ; special atten-and isprepnred to give bargains second io n 
. lion Is Inv!

wtiiii house 
I ted to my largeSWEDE TURNIPS.

USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.Wo continue to net ns «o I le I fora for Patents,
Caveats, Trade. Marks. < "obywrlzhts. etc , for 
the United States, funmla t’uha. England,
France, German v, v|<- HV have had thii 
live year* experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In

wbteh ,:h,,vo m""kcd 1 de*
interesting and has an enormous elretihitton.
Address MI NN «V < <>, Paient Solicit,ors.
Publishers of sci i: nt i f tv American, 37 
Park Row, Nexv York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.

SKIRVIXG’S IMPROVED,
SUTTON’S CHAMPION,

FINE WESTBURY IMPROVED, 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL,

SHARPE’S IMPROVED, 
ROYAL NORFOLK. 

GREYSTONE,
Y E LLO W A BERDE EN, 

AND WHITE GLOBE.

STOCK! OF1 T3E3A.S,ny-

compeli- |

1 Liver Complaint,
Mid for Purifying Hie Hlouii.

! r, |,„s heeii in use lor -’«> .wars, and has

WMsm msM
lire rct-oiiinv-iul H toolbars." iT Vs mad.-fmm Yellow h-.ek, Honduras 

i Savsiiparlllii. Il'ild < I.erry.SillltnKhi. Dande-

ADAM IDALVIIDSOIiT. j
------------------------------------- --  : ‘ " dullnsold in Llsfoxvél by Dv Mlehener.

Œ O O 3D SC A IT IT E T

25 CASES CANNED TOMATOES. TO REFOLD AT COST,
10 CASES CANNED CORN. 100 PACKAGES SALMON TROUT.

50 PACKAGES WHITE FISH, 50 PACKAGES HERRING, 
5 CRATES CROCKERY, IMPORTED FROM LIVERPOOL

woman who bad char 
knew to whom 1 re ferre- ‘if

«O- bMLfhUromU," S SKSSS
she i the trade. All of the above seeds xve ■•—• 

selling cheap.

JNO. LIYIXOSTnNE. Jr.
Druggist and Sf.edsman.

» à
A.

ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FUR CASH OR TRADE.
’IN

lain them to such a man. And 
She finds in her mem 
no human language 
express. These languages 

for the earth, not for heaven.
In order to tell me" what she knows, she

■ would need the language of that world, 
l not explain it. for I

s, XJEW MANAGEMENT 
ory iiOi the shortest notice! All goods dcllx-cred lo any part of thn toxvn free of charge, and on 

j Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.

? 1How did 1 lnVvo such a mail fan
will tell vou. This ship fever often .ter- 

in xvhie.li
m

B,mmminâtes in a sort of stupor, 
death generally t ikes pin 
times, liowevi-r, the patient 
len into thi' -tu 
known to phys 
state. 1 ba«l -I’vii eases of this at sen. 
Several times people had been thrown 
overboard when l thought that they did 
not have ail the -igns ol death, and at 
last, in two cases of which 1 ha«l charge, 

■pises three days, in 
strances of the other

Bce. Some 
who has fal- 

por revives again. It is 
iciane as the “trance

WALLACE STREET ’Jand then she votih 
could not understaml it.

i inly once I saw her smile, and that xvas ! 
xvlii-n one of the nurses casually mention- 
eil, xvitli horror, the «If-ath of some ae- 
qmilniance. "Death!" she murmured, 
an«llil4 eyes lighted up with a kind of 
evstasV. l,« )h, that I might «lie !" She 
Ijiimvs no.blessing oti, earth except that 
vvhieh.we consider a course, and to her 

xvlshes

WILL CURS OH RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, oners/,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
S'ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every eperlce of disease arising from 
disordered L!VLB, K DNEYS, STOMAUt^ 

WfcLS OR BLOOD,

Tailoring Establishment /i FLUTTERING
Ofi THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

ISTARR
"x ü til

J s.
1 detained the 
gjiiteofthe iviumi 
passengers. "1 he't* txvii. revivtul. By 
tliis, 1 knew tli.i’i -mil1 of those who 

thrown overboard were not dead.

-is this onethe object of all her
thing—Death. I shall not soon forget 
that smile. Lt seemed of itself to give a 
nexv meaning to death.

Do l believe this, so wild a theory, the 
very mention of which has carried me be- 

>nd myself ? I do not know. All my 
reason rebels. It scouts the monstrous 
idea. But here she stands before me, 
with lier memories and thoughts, and her 
wonderful won Is. fox? but full of deepest 
meaning—words which I cannot forget— 
and I recognize something before which 
Reason falters. Whence this deep long 
ing of hers ? Why when she thinks of 
-h ath does her face grow thus radiant>an<l 
her .eyes kindle with hope? W| 
she so pine nnd grow sick

At his menace I rejoined 
e turnM pale.

“is it not
JAMES COO-HILL

e that h 
said I sternly,

enough that you have sent to the grave 
many wretches who were not dead ? 
Do vou seek in send back to death this 
single one who I have rescued ? Do you 

it~ull Canfttla and all the world t<> 
ring with the account of the horrors 
done here, xvhe.-- people are Buried 

Set*, she is not dead. This is

Æ ryONEY,
MANV-F.V TVRED IN TORONTO,

A l*jiirin"iiii‘,iii, sun- eurv iur uim-Iim's, Dis
orders :<iiil AiliiM'iiiN I'M li«- Kidin-ys, Bimblvr 

I I rinary si-cn-iiv- svsK-m. or allemlant 
complalnlh <-iiii'lii'4 1‘idn -n smli|| ol Bii. K, 
8M- '. -•«<• . orax.-l, i «' »i « 0 «d Min BhHl'I'T 
nnd 1’nssayes : I’.i -hi's Disease, Diabetes,
Pile#. N-rx c„is li. hiliiy, - I-'., etc

Pamphlei - and i---i inmnlals van be ohlain-
ed,.K»,-rjfR!lN Dad." >! "-«! ' m-i-s Re.|-xvet- 
liiur ) Regular Pud. s.'.i1. i-‘|n-«:i:tl Bud Iur
Chrunlc JiiseiiM-s. soil l.y

ICHENbR, M. U., bOLE Agent,
XV. T BRAY. Wi>gm1xm,EI"
C .1. I’ASMullK. Goimuf.
JOHN STANliIsGl. M D-, PALMERSTON.
S A. Iioi" i I-:. MIT« nil !..
J. A. UAKLIUK Bbvsskm.

in such langtmg 
“Murderer !" Begs to Inform the public of Llstowel nnd vi

cinity that he has purchased tho Tailoring 
business of MR. H.-D. GERHARD, on Wal
lace Street, opposite Scott’s Banking Hou«v. 
xvliere he will be pleased to wait upon all 
who may require anything In his line.

Having had several years’ experience ns 
Cutter In some of the leading establishments 
In the Dominion, he Is prepared to do first-’ 
class work.

Di<l | ltd! horn'1 at this my Teresa ? No. 
«•.Pass nxvay," 1 .-aid, ‘•tinh 
You are 11• >’ «lead. \ oil live 
life than thi-. What matters it whether 

died by the lever or by the sea ?"
;m xvlien I siixv Edith as she lay there 

nul felt. assured that"she was not 
but an unutterable convulsion of 

overwhelmed me. Therefore 1

T. HILBL’HH & CO., Pro-’"î,0°%NTa 

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine
•3 fifêr

! Æ m THOM AS ORGANS

npp.vy INO SPECULATION ABOUT TI1E FACT THAT THE

you

alive ?
only sleeping. Ahd yet you put her in 
"the grave."

“She is dead !" lie cried, in mingled 
fear nnd anger-A“aml she must be bur
ied."

••She i< not dead," said I, sternly, as 1 
glared on him out of my intensity of 

she is not dead ; ami if 
try to send her to .loath again you must 
first send me. She shall not pass to the 
grave except over my corpse, and over 
the corpse of the first murderer that 
«lares to lay bands on her."

He started back—he and those who 
were xvith him. “The man is mad," 
they *aii I.
They left me in peace, I grow ex

cited ns I write. My hand trembles. 
Let me be calm.

She awoke that night. It was mid 
med her

sorroxx
fainted. The. horror of that situation 

too much for me. To think of that 
angelic girl about to be covered up 
in the ground : to think of that sweet 
young lile. which had begun so brightly, 
terminating amid such black darkness ! 

ipd help

LATEST

^ AST HR. )V BEFORE ) TRADE MARK.
Sure, Prompt an>i Klleetual Remc.ly for j 

i,so css in ALL ils strif/cR. H"-’"* Memory. 
).„.«» :l Hr"in Hun . , . mil Hrosinilu.n,
jVf(//i( Swiftla. S)>crvi‘iturrlinin. Seminal H eak- 
ness, ami General Loss of Power, ll re
pairs .'Vcrrous Waste, Ucjuvennhs the Jailetl 
Intellect. Slrev fit liens the Knfcchtcil Brain, and 
limion s Surprising Lone and I’if/or to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. Tlu experience 
of thousands proven It an InvalvaUlb Rem-

American & English Designs 5Wiv does 
desire ?she so pine and grow sick xvitli desire? 

Why does her heart thus aehe as day sue 
Cecils today, ami she finds herself still 
under the sunlight, xvith the landscape 
ami the music of this fair earth still around 
her ?

ARE EQUAL TU ANY MADE ANDwill always be found on hand to select from. 
Hu Invites a trial, confident that those who 
patronize him will be perfectly satisfied.anguishme !" 1 cried, as 1 

hurried pii after the xvoman : “and bring 
me therein time." There! Where? 
To the place of the dead. It was there 
that 1‘had to seek her.

•«Hoxv long had she been in that house 
before 1 fainted ?" 1 asked tearfully.

“Txventy-four hours."
••And when did I lui
“Yesterday."
A pang shot through me. ••Tell me," 

I cried liour-i lV. when she xvas buried.'.
“Last night."
“Oh (lod ! ' 1 groaned, and I could sax- 

no more : but xxith new strength given 
to me in that hour of agony I rushed

It was by tho eastern shore of the is 
land. A xvide flat xvas there, xvnshed on 
one side by the river. Here more than 
a thousand mounds arose. Alas ! could 
I ever hope to liml her !

“Po you knoxv xyhere they have laid 
her," I asked tremblingly.

“Yes," said the xvoman confident!
Hope returned faintly. She led

J. H. M

LEAVE FOR !SECOTTD TO 2sT OISTBeculations of mine 
_ ioned to 
t if a man -

< >neo. in some 
which | think I ml 
ina. I thought tha
that spiritual world lie would l«x»k with 
contempt upon the highest charms that 
belong to this. Here is one who believes 
that she has gon • through this experience, 
ami all this earth, with all its beauty, is 
now an object of indifference to her.
Perhaps you may a'k. is she sane ? Yes, 
dear, us sane as 1 am, but with a pro
founder experience and a diviner knoxv-

After l had been in Quebec about a 
month I learned that one of the regi
ments stationed here was commanded by 
Colonel Henry DespUrd. I called on him 
and he received me xvitli unbounded de
light. He made me tell him all about 
myself, and 1 imparted to him as 
the events of.the voyage and qua 
as was advisable. I did not go into par
ticulars to any extent, of course. I men
tioned nothing 
dearest sister,is
me, and her. For if it should be possible 
that she should cx-er l 3 restored to ordin
ary human sympathy ind feeling, it will 
not be well that all-tin- world should knoxv 
xv hat lias happened to her.

His reigment xvaa «- tiered to Halifax, 
and I concluded to e< nply xvith his ur
gent solicitations and accom 
It is better for her at any 
should be more friend- tl 
tect her. De 
poses that six

The journey here exorcised a favorable 
influence ovei her. Her strength increas
ed to a marked degree, and she has once J) AATQ 0 fi rjAUQ
or txvive spoken about the past. She told | DxyvTJLO CXj

that her father wrote

j£fl*Full particulars iii our pamphlet,xxiileh
WWavk"*',>la«£iiélle Me,ilt.|nv is sold by 
Druiraisis at ."mvis.pur box, or 12 boxes b>r $5 
or will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of

IFInUsur, « bn., Ciin.ida. 
Sold In Llstowel by.J A Hacking, and all I 

Druggists everywhere. I">.v-

-p<
Tefes-
reach' *V°“ i Success the Best lest of Worth !Having recelveu the highest, honors at the Prosincal Exhibition, 18bj, pronounced by the 

judges to be
nt ?" LADIES’ MANTLES. PS

fAND WORKMANSHIP.UNEQUALLED FOR TONESpecial attention Is given to Lt 
Ladles can rely on a neat fit.

idles' Mantles.

I%ikr M
tsfe

night, and all xvas still. She 

with

t). 1.. NO. Gif. . To show lha 
. Tb.' members of with any ma

is Lodge nice: mi their 
•clgu Room, ci lti-gbiu 

stri'.-t, - ;i the 1st Tl-urs 
«l.-i v id evm y m oil tb, at 

: p m. Bvutbri-u from 
,mv lmlg"s are cordially 

-. ted . i vis t us whin- 
ever conwiii nt. •I-a .1 A. BVIttiESS.

ng to place them sido by side 
their merits.full

mis we arc wllll 
pronounce upon

twe have confidence In these org 
ker and let disinterested Judges3 suddenly-, nnd looked

an earnest ami steadfast stare. At 
la't a long, deep drawn sigh broke the 
stillness of that lone chamber.

again"*—she murmured, in a 
scarce audible voice—“among men. and 
to earth. O friends oi the Realm of 
Light, must I be severed from your 
lofty communion !"

As she sp 
had felt

JAMES COG HILL.
Llstowel, Mar. 28, 1862.

IF THOROUGHLY SEASONED WAI.NL TTHE CASE OF THESE ORGANS IS MADE
AND IS FURNISHED WITH IVORY KEYES AND FIRST-CLASS ACTIONS] ÆU-ip Jus

“ Back

Each Instrument is accom pan ieu by the following guarantee.

G-UAEANTEE :
.w-Wi

COINS AND STAMPS.oke thus the anguish which 
was renewed. much of W XNTKD.—Old Issues of U8v«l Canadian and

ad a 1‘ustag'1 stamp. For list and particulars 
enclose stamp for copy of our publication, 
useful to everyone, and mention this Paper 
withoutjpn. Old coins bought In any quan-

That Organ No........... .manufactured by E. G. THOMAS, Is a first-class instrument In every
respect, made from the best material and finished In the.most workmanlike manner, and j 
I hereby xvarrdnt said Instrument for a period of SIX YEARS against failure of any part, 
except such iv> may be caused by accident, misuse or neglect ; and should such Organ fall to 
give satisfaction as above slated. I bind myself to make it good, or exchange it for a new one 
of the same value within the time stated.

at the grave 
“You have brought me back," she said 
mournfully.

“No," I returned sadly—“not I. It 
xvas not God's will that you sh uld leave 
this life. He «lid not send death to you. 
You xve re sleeping, and 1 brought you 
to this place."

‘‘1 knoxv

Iyih.
noon beamed out brightly from 
a cloud, illuminating the xx'aste

ran tine

WM. WELCH
behind
of mounds. The river mutmured sol- 

senses

he n about the grave. That, 
a secret between you and OINTMENT and PILLS.

THIS USIVKKSAL MEDICINE 

,s 1
ÙREENSLADE BROS.. TORONTO,ONT. E. G. THOMAS.

•s pleasure In informing the public In 
general, and parties about leaving for the 
Northwest In particular,that he has Iust recei
ved his

emnly along the shore. All my 
were ovevxvhelmed in the miidt BONANZA." she mi

her eyes. “I heard all while thy spi... 
was away. I knoxv where you found

urmured, closing 
irit

all.that hour. The moon seemed "enlarged 
to the dimensions of a sky ; the murmur 
of the river'sounded like a cataract, nnd 
in the vast "murmur I heard voices which 
seemed then like the voices of the dead. 
But the lustre ol that exaggerated glow, 
and the booming voivoril o' fancied 
spirit Voices were all contemned as 
trifles. 1 cared for nothing either natur
al or supernatural. Only one thought 

present—the place where she xvas

Immediate Investment 
most profitable X. W. boom may realize you 
a fortune. Town lot* In Bonanza Gate Hale 
st. Paul xv. Investments liuub-iu the North
west on mutual plan or commission. Ex
changes made for tint irioproperty. Temper
ance Colonization Mock. A-e., bought, sold or 
exchange 1. Cheapest Freight and Ticket
Rates. N W. ............ . .. Mull Building, Tor-

. f^r-spvclal locations made by our N.

would re-The undersigned having«ecured the control ofthc nbove Oreuu In till» counly. THE SLOOu! Impart tone
spectfully dl reel the attention of those about to purchase un instrument, to the fact tnat NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most 
can furnish them with a first-class Organ or Piano for less money than any other agent or j-u||y ()|1 tb<, _ „

article) and !my expenses being less than those of a dealer who has large rent, coal and gas strength and'vigour. Nervous Hend- 
bV.leto pay, I am enabled to sell at rates which they cannot touch. As to prices, I will fur- ,„,H Trembling xv,,I, Latitude an^GEN- 
nlsh you with a No. ! Organ,7 stops,having grand organ and swell levers, for the small sum force^r'i'll-se w.-ll-kii.iwi, Pills, and
Of £75 and other stives at equally low rates. Bâtas I wish to Introduce these Instruments, I they are unrivalled In th'drefflcaey In nil 

reduction of five dollars to parties who will take flic trouble to come to Burns rr|»/|AI P PHIVIPI AINTS
new instrument», but also, old ones, some of which have been In rLlVIMLL VUlVIl unililv

power-SPRING STOCK••lam weary," sh» said, after n sil- 
Rut this 

She slept 
breathing, interrupted 

tcheil her 
first fever

' cnee. Her eyes closed again, 
time the trance was broken, o

pany
that

ran one to prolong, deep
by frequent sighs. I xvat 
through tin* long night. At 
came. Then it passed. Her sleep be
came calm, and she slumbered like a 
weary child.

Early in the morning the superintend 
t came, foiloweil by a dozen armed 

men. He entered xvith a frown. I met

.‘spard, like the doctors, sup- 
e is in a stupor. W.f Hr

Milalai.l.
We reached it at last. At the end of 

a row of graves wb stopped. “Here," 
said the woman .“are txvelve graves.'These 
were made last night. These ate those 
txvelve xxTih li yousvv."

•• And xvliere—xvliere, O God, is she !" 
“There,sai«l the woman, 

thin! from tii

will make a 
| and examine not only tho 
constant use for five years. plmPM ffiress? «îüsr STS»

family meUIMne known.
to his son

some weeks before his comprising a large variety of Men's,Women’s 
him to come home, and children’s wear of first-class quality.and 

She thinks that he is on his way to Eng for'cash6 Wl1* 86,1 otBiitonl*lliD81y low flgu 
land. The Colonel and I at once thought or eas 
that he ought to be sought after without j 

" *ay, and he promised tb xvrite to his 
>hew, your ohl playmate, who, he tells 

be a neighbor of y ours.
If he is still the one whom I remember 

xxith sound 
if he is still the

Louis in Australia 
death, nnd urgedhim xvith my hand upraised to hush him, 

and led him jently to the bedside.
.-e," I whispered, “but for me she 
«1 have been buried alive

!

: HAS A WURLD-W!DE HEVVTATION.
| iv bea1* every kind of FORE, ULCER and

We do not ask $30 or $40 more than we will actually take for an ; WOUND^ioro J JlAus* penetrating 

ent call on yon or qu«,te prices write us the style or name of In- crs render ll invaluable In all
prices, and we will quote our rates. It will pay you to write me J'HROAT .1 ST) CHEST DISEASES,

: curing Bronchitis, Qainseys. and Asthma.
I reducing Glandular lumps, closing and heal- 
i log ABbC"ESSES imd FISTULAS,and for al- 
i levlatlng tlie exeruciatlng torture#of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
_________________ I and NEURALGIA It , Is un surpassed. It

*ed, and none but expert- THE LARGEST IN CANADA - never ."alls to cure Scurf ami every species of

purchasing- and sale agency.
NURSERIES—FONTIIILL, ONTARIO. I also desire to Infor u farmers a nd others that In consideration of a small "feel am prepared « ,n,i n<’anadaai ü cento, !«0

TfUnkS ând VâliS6S ât Costi we can start In addition to our already to purchase impleincuts dtc .from «my maker they may desire at wholesale rates. ceiiV. and $1. VJ, and the larger sizes In pro-
"inn AJJV I C TOR SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP.—I h», been instructed ^ Mr. Th™. torgu- j

100 Additional Canvassers. ^ son to offer for sale his shop and business ill the village of Burnsjther. I *ol<Hhere. Piirc-hiMter* should therefore
’ country stand in the county ) « ,t Perth, with one acre of land, a good house with dry ce fto*^ |IM>|* to the label on Hie Fotw and

hard and wft water, good «tab! .„d driving hou», two fur,*» In «ho». Term, ren-onahk-.
Apply at once to The Trade MarfcSOf my said Medicines 8

?g isle red hi Ottawa, and also nt Washlng-
Signed THOM AB HOLLOWAY. 
xford street Lbmlou-

UlJL*i“Se

The man seemed frozen into «lumb- 
He stood, ghastly white with hor-

pi ill mg to-
OKTlFi PRICE.one which was

“Do not ilvceive me !" 1 cried implor
ingly. ‘Are you sure ? For I will tear 
up all these t !l I find her."

••I nni sure, tor l xvas the one xvho 
buiied her. 1 and a man—

1 seized the spade and turned up the 
soil. 1 labored incessantly for what 
seemed an endless period. I had thrown 

much earth, hut had not yet reached 
her. I felt my fitful strength failing me. 
My mind, too, seemed entering into a 
state of delirium. At last my knees 
gave way, and I sank doxvn just as my 
spade touched something which gave 
back a hollow sound.

My knees gave way, and I sank doxvn. 
Bm 1 would not give up. I tore up 
handfuls of earth and threw them into

••Oh Edith !" I oried, “1 am here ! I 
am coming ! I am coming !"

“Come sir,""

del SPECIAL ATTENTION
ror, thick drops started from his fore
head, hi* teeth chattered, he staggered 
away. He looked at me with a haunted 
face, such as belongs to one xvho thinks 
he has seen a spirit.

“Spare me,"' he faltered ; “do not 
ruin me. God knows 1 have done my 
best !"

I. waved him oft" “Leave me. You 
have nothing to fear." He turned axvay 
xvith his white face, and departed in 
silence xvith his men.

After a long sleep Edith waked again. 
She said nothing. I «lid not xvish her to 
speak. She lay axvuke yet with closed 
eyes, thinking such thoughts as belong 
to one, and to one alone xvho had known 
what she had knoxrn.

I did not speak to her, for she was to 
me a holy being, not to be addressed 
lightly. Yet she did not refuse nourish 
ment, and grew stronger, until at last I 
was able to have her moved to Quebec.

We have only one price. 
Instrument. Should an 
strunient, say nothing o 
whether you buy from me or not.

me, is to
nilsgALESMEN WANTED.

To begin worts at once on Sales for Fall of 
1882, for the

—GIVEN TO—
—intellectual yet spiritual, 
reason, yet «1 strong heart, if 
Coürtenay Desparti xvho. when a boy, 
seemed to me to look out upon the world 
before him xvith such lofty poetic enthus
iasm—then, Teresellu, you should show 
him this diary, for it will cause him to un- 
derstaml things which he ought to know. 
I suppose it would be unintelligible to 
Mr. Thornton, xvho is a most estimable 
man,but xvho,f rom the nature of his mind, 
if he read this, would only conclude that 
the writer was insane.

At any rate Mr. Thornton should be 
informed oi" the leading facto, so as that 
he may see if something can be done to 

ige the

ORDERED WORK. APPLICATION.-®»«^-CATALOGUES BURNISHED ONFONTIIILL NURSERIES.
aterial uThe b'stmt 

enccd work .sor Hollo-

to Maul- iSplendid chance for parties going

S,.„„„h, Wh„oBoot. opposite Tuth.m-e gÜSÏÏ.*
Hardware, Main street. j> r|e8 lo successful men it doe* not matter

what your previous ocoupatlon has been. If 
you are willing to work your success Is almost 
certain. The best of reference* required 

Apply to STONE A WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

alleviate the distress, or to aven 
wrongs of one whose father x 
liest benefactor of hi# family.

TO US CONTINUED.

said the xvoman. sudden
ly, in her strong voice, yet pityingly. 
“You can do nothing."’ 1 will dig her 
out in a minute."

M. H. DOWD, |KE

»WM. WELCH. URNS P. 0. «3, U

NOT MANITOBA SPECULATION !
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